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INTRODUCTION
Hybridization, followed by selection of desirable seg-
regates, has come to be the principal method of improving the
small grains. Plant breeders have turned from a system in~
volving isolation of the better strains occurring in a variety
to a method in which they attempt to combine the desirable
characteristics of two strains, varieties, or species.
In a hybridization program workers are faced with the
problem of deciding which are the best crosses to make and
then choosing the best segregates from the successful crosses.
Limitations of funds, land, labor, and time make it Impossible
for plant breeders to carry out the crossing programs they
might like. The number of crosses must generally be curtailed
in accordance with the time and resources that can be spent
searching for the best segregates among the hybrids. The
accepted thing is to carefully choose the parents that are to
be used j this often leaves the breeder with the thought that
some other cross might have been better.
It is believed to be desirable for a plant breeder to
observe and work with as many crosses as possible. Any system
that will increase the efficiency with which segregating gen-
erations are handled, thereby making it possible to work with
more crosses, is worthy of consideration as part of a plant
breeding program. Such a system should either make it possible
to eliminate entire crosses within a few generations or else
reduce the number of plants or linos continued from each cross;
this must be accomplished while the probability of discarding
potentially valuable segf ains low.
It is the purpose of this paper to report the results of
a study in which the bulk population of each of *+5 winter wheat
crosses was tested in F3, FM-, and F5 generations under the hy-
pothesis that such a test might reliably predict the value of
segregates selected in the fifth generation of that bulked cross
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Hayes and Immer (12) and Love (15) describe the handling
of hybrid populations by the pedigree, or line, method. This
involves selection of individual F2 plants with continued
selection of lines during succeeding generations, the progeny
of each selection being maintained separately, Ililsson-Ehle
devised an alternative, the bulk method, which is discussed
by Aokerman and MacKey (1), Florell (7), Hayes and Immer (12),
and Love (15). This method, wherein all the F2 seed of a
cross is bulked and this bulk population is carried for four
or five generations, offers considerable reduction in the effort
necessary to maintain a cross. It has been adopted by some
workers because it entails less record keeping and handling
during early generations than the pedigiee system and therefore
allows time to work with mor§ crosses. Under the bulk system
natural selection is supposed to operate to eliminate low
yielding and unsuitable types, increasing the ebanoe of select-
ing a desirable type after four or five years of bulk propa-
gation*
The bulk method makes it impossible to carry on a genetlo
study in conjunction with the brooding program because progenies
of Individual plants and families are not separated* Suneson
and 'Jicbo (2) present evidence from barley and wheat trials in
which the yield of a variety was not necessarily a measure of
its ability to survive In mixed stands , high yielding varieties
beinc unable to compete as well in a mixture as certain low
yielding varieties* They believe that this situation suggests a
decided limitation to the bulk method* implying the assumption
that the ability to survive in a population is not necessarily a
criterion of the yielding capacity of a hybrid* The belief that
cold | disease* and other adverse conditions will operate to olim-
lnate types Is in agreement with the thought of these writers
but they conclude that, in the absence of these adverse condi-
tions, valuable material is likely to be lost from a bulked hy-
brid population because of competition*
Studies of early generation testing in various crops have
not all led to similar conclusions* In the ease of corn* a
cross-pollinated crop, the value of early testing for yield
sees* to be well established and of considerable value* Sprague
(19) emphasises the desirability of determining the potential
value of an Inbrod line during the first and/or second selfed
generations and describes the method used for making such deter-
minations. Each plant selected for inbreeding is selfed and
outcrossed to a suitable tester parent during the first year. A
yield trial of the test cross progeny during the succeeding year
is used to estimate the relative combining ability of the SO
plants. Undesirable selfed plants are eliminated without fur-
ther inbreeding, allowing more time and effort to be spent on
remaining inbreds, which are known to be from the high yielding
portion of the population. The same testing process may be re-
peated in the S*+ generation, final elimination of inbred lines
being made before any single crosses are attempted*
Harlan, Martini, and otevens (9) tested seven generations
of 379 bulked barley crosses in unreplicated single-row plots.
After seven years the crosses were divided into five yield groups.
Selection of individual F8 plants was made in proportion to pre-
vious performance, high yielding crosses contributing more selec-
tions than low yielding ones. When the selections were grown in
a comparative yield test the following year it vms found that
those from the low yielding group were consistently low yielding,
those from the high yielding group continued to yield high, and
that the relationship between yield groups was maintained by the
selections from them. It was concluded that the preselection
classification had been effective and that the low yielding
group of crosses, constituted of the poorer types, could just as
well have been discarded prior to selection.
Immer (13) believed that determination of the average yield
of barley crosses made on bulk F2 and F3 generation populations
would be of value in detecting the better crosses of a group*
Only the high yielding crosses, presumably having the greater
proportion of high yielding genotypes, -.rould be retained for
selection. It is pointed out that a yield test in the Fl genera-
tion vould not be suitable because the small amount of seed
available from each cross compels space planting. It is known
that the yield of a cross or variety in space planted rows is
unlike the yield performance of the same cross or variety in
drilled rows. An indication of the questionable value of yield
results secured during the F2 generation is given by Grafius,
Nelson, and Dirks (8) who found most of the variance in bulked
F2 barley progenies to be nonheritable. The heritability of the
more homozygous F3 generation bulks was greater, indicating that
selection for yield during the F3 generation might be of some
value,
Harrington (11), assuming that the degree of heterosis shown
by early generations of wheat crosses would be a true indication
of the yield value of a cross, tested six bulk populations in the
F2 and F3 generations in replicated yield trials and compared the
results with the yield of selected lines in the F6, F7, and F8
generations. He found that the test of the F2 bulk generation
accurately evaluated the yielding ability of eaci: cross as shown
by its segregates; the test of the F3 bulk generation was said
6to have supplementary value In supporting the conclusions drawn
from results in the F2 generation* It was anticipated that F2
bulk hybrid tests would be of less value in studying milling and
baking quality, disease resistance, and reaction to weather con-
ditions.
Harrington (10) reported, in an earlier paper, a somewhat
different approach in which a random sample of F2 plants of a
cross was studied. When only six lines out of lK3,000 P2 plants
of a Ilarquillo x Marquis cross remained after five years of
selection the remnant seed of a random sample of F2 plants was
sown* An analysis of these plants, which could not inexude bak-
ing tests, indicated that about seven good lines could have been
ected from the original group of F2 plants. The analysis of
the F? generation had corroctly predicted stem rust reaction,
earliness, plant height, and seed characters of the lines but
had been misleading as to yield, probably because the yield of
an individual plant tells little about the inherited yielding
ability of that plant* It was pointed out that such an analysis
of the F2 generation of each cross xjould be costly and that such
a system did not facilitate direct comparisons between crosses,
Bjaanes (3) reported on an F2 progeny test of four spring
wheat crosses made in Norway* The progenies, called HF2-families,"
of 28 selected F2 plants were tested in yield trials for four
rs, "Then selections made in the F6* generation were tested it
was found that those from low yielding F2-families were, in the
majority of cases, low yielding and that the one F2-family found
to be superior in preliminary tests had given, in the majority,
high yielding lines. This was considered fair proof that yield
trials during segregating generations furnish a good basis for
choosing F2-famllies worthy of being used for line selection*
Atkins and Murphy (2) classified ten oat crosses as high or
low yielding on the basis of replicated rod row tests of bulk F2
through F6 generations* Correlation of yield from generation to
generation was low. Fifty selections were made from each cross
in the F7 generation* When the results of a cubic lattice yield
trial were analyzed the following year it was found that the pre*
selection classification had not been successful; as mrnv high
yielding segregates came from the crosses classified as low
yielding as from the high yielding crosses* In fact, the two
crosses that produced the greatest number of high yielding seg-
regates had been classified as low and would have been discarded
in a program based on early testing. The authors did find test
weight to be reliably predicted in the same study and concluded
that the test weight of one or two early generations would be
useful in determining the value of a cross for this one charac-
teristic*
Kalton (l1*-) evaluated the bulk populations of F2, F3, and
F*+ generations of 25 soybean crosses for yield, maturity, plant
height, and lodging* Yield differences between crosses \rere in-
consistent from generation to generation; therefore, detection
and elimination of low yielding crosses on the basis of one test
would not have been safe. Maturity, plant height, and lodging
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was relatively constant from generation to generation, however,
and it seems that one test would be sufficient to evaluate these
characters for the early generations of a crcs3. Plant height
and maturity measurements on spaced F2 plants provided a good
estimate of the F3 arid F*f progeny performance for these charac-
ters but yield measurements made on the same plants were of no
value in predicting the yield of P3 and E*f progenies.
Kahmud and Kramer (16) reached a similar conclusion in a
less extensive test on soybeans. The effect of environment on
the early tests was believed to be so great as to reduce herit-
ability estimates for yield to negligible values while those for
maturity and plant height remained high,
Weiss (22) and l/eiss, 'feber, and Kalton (23) found no rela-
tion between the degree of heterosis shovm by the Fl plants of
any of 17 soybean crosses and yield of bulks in any succeeding
generation from P2 through F5; nor was the degree of heterosis
of Fl plants related to the yield of selections made in the F5
generation. Date of maturity, height, and lodging evaluations
of the Fl plants were found to be of no value for prediction.
Height and maturity measurements on spaced F2 plants of a cross
were fairly effective in predicting the performance of subsequent
selections from that cross; lodging could not be evaluated be-
cause spaced plants and those in drilled rows do not react the
same. Tests of bulk populations of F2 through F? generations
were not reliable in predicting yield or maturity date of
selections from crosses but lodging and height evaluations
were consistently indicative of the performance of subsequent
selections.
Ackerman and MacKey (1) report that the present procedure
of breeding self-fertilized plants at Svalof, Sweden, is to mate
selections during the F2 or F3 generation, test these lines for
a few years, and make final selection from the lines shown to be
best in those early trials. They have shown that the variation
between linos may be significant while that within lines is low
enough that all the components of a line can be judged by the
average of that line. The Swedish studies involve such charac-
teristics as maturity, strength of straw, and disease resistar.ee
but evidently not yield because the writers comment on American
studies involving yield predictions based on early generation
testing. They contend that the factors influencing yield are
non-additive and that the effect of each factor decreases with
increasing numbers of factors, making it questionable whether
early generation testing for yield can be of value. Under
Mrttfh conditions, they say, such testing might isolate the
very good and the very poor crosses but that year to year climatic
changes, coupled with low fertility of certain hybrids and short-
age of seed with which to conduct yield trials during early
generations, would frequently distort the yield results.
The above reviews show the diverse results that have been
reported on early generation tests of various self-fertilized
crops. It is not possible to conclude what, if any, characters
can be predicted, nor is it clear how and in what generations
one should proceed to evaluate a character if it were found to
be of value for predictive purposes. The situation is quite
unlike that in com where early testing is well established*
Further studies are evidently needed before the value of early
generation testing can be accurately dot* mined*
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Ten winter wheat varieties were crossed in all possible
ways during the 19**2 greenhouse and field season at *5anhettan,
Kansas* Table 1 lists the parental varieties and indicates the
diverse types included* Ditc ise and insect reaction of the par-
ents Bay be sunaarised as fellows i
Loose saut (tipM-iapp trlti^) — Pawnee highly
resistant, all others susceptible,
Bon* (m&gtte fPCUdfl) m Cooanehe and Nebred hiiMy
resistant, Pawnee and Marquillo-Qro noderately
resistant f others susceptible*
**«? rust
- QaMflfteft Ulttfltna) — all susceptible as
adult plants under KansasTield a.
Ston rUSt fPaaainla
tiblo| BlaHIHH,
tolorance*
Hessian fly (ii*5dSftB»5ftffll
Marquillo-Cro show res
iptiblo*
tyitij[i) «•> an suseep*
aniBedChief shew
ugte) NMMi and
or tolerance, others
All the parents stay be considered representative of varieties
that are, or have been, eosetercially important in the wheat belt
of Kansas and adjoining states* Early BlackhuH-Tensmrq is a
sister selection of the variety Wichita. Iferquillo-Oro is the
only variety of the ten parents that was never released to
wheat growers. It is not equal to other available varietios in
sone agronomic characteristics hut has been important in the
Kansas x/heat breeding program because of its hessian fly
resistance.
Reciprocal crosses were found not to differ; therefore,
^'S crosses were included in all later studies. At the tine of
crossing it was planned to bulk the F2 seed of eaah cross and
conduct yield trials of bull: F2, I?3, and F^- generation crosses.
Such a study was expected to indicate whether or not the tests
of bulk populations would predict the value of a cross as plant
breeding material and to give information on the combining
ability of the ten varieties involved.
Characteristics Studied
Fl plants of each cross were grown both in the greenhouse
and in the field during the 1^3 season. All the F2 seed har-
vested from the Fl plants of each cross was bulked and used to
plant a variable number of thinly-sown four-fcot rows in the fall
of 19^3 • Notes taken on the F2 generation bulks the following
spring and summer included first head, test weight, and yield.
The F3 generation was the first to be entered in comparative
yield trials. In 1S&-6 and 19^7 the h$ F3 generation bulks, along
with the ten parents, were grown in randomized single eight-foot
rows replicated ten times. In 19^8 the same bulks and parents
were grown in five replications of randomized two-row plots eight
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?able 1. Characteristics of the 10 parental winter wheat
varieties under Manhattan, Kansas, conditions.
Identification t 1'Uit '. Test
Parent
,
i t Yield : Height
:
Maturity t gllAft
Blackhull CI 6251
CI 8885
4t tall late :1.
Cheyenne low short late low
Chiefkan CI 1175* med. tall late high
Comanche CI 11673 ned. med. med. -early med.
Early Blackhull-
Tenmarq Ks 2757 high short early high
Marquillo-Oro CI 11979 mod. tall late lew
llebred CI 1009^ low short late low
Pawnee 01 11669 hi short med.-early tied.
RedChief CI 12109 uU tall med. high
Tenmarq ci 6936 med. med* d. low
feet long. The seed for planting the 19^6, 19^7, and 19^8 F3
generation bulk trials came from the same source of 19^ seed,
which was kept in cold storage to maintain its viability.
Table 2 lists the l'S crosses and ten parents under the entry
number assigned to each in all P3 and subsequent generation
bulk tests. Observations recorded for the F3 generation bulk
nurseries include first head (or date of flowering), test weight,
plant height, and yield.
Comparative yield tests of F*+ generation bulks and parents
were made in 19^7 and 19^, the seed coming from the I9U6 F3
nursery in both cases. The 19*+7 nursery was grown as a random-
ized complete block with five replications of single eight-foot
rows; the same design was used in 19M3, but consisted of two-
row eight-foot plots replicated five times.
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Sable . Entry number of, and number of selections tested from,
10 varieties of winter wheat and ^$ crosses among them
crown at Tfenhnt '--usaa, 19MS-
«r :
"
.
-
•
-
.V'VI.X ' am
ind t Tested,
t, 1971 and 19?a
1
2
I
I
9
10
11
12
s
1?
16
21
P
2
r.£
w
30
31
32
1
$
Tennarq
-enrnarn
' mm :j
- tttaya
retaorq
ci 6936
: Ob:
! tier
: Pawnee
fraaarq
Taiwan
n :: all
• TO
Blackhull-l'enmarq
•3Comanche, CI ]
Comanche x
Comanche x ChiofJcan
Comanche
Comanche x Pawnee
Comanche x 3 ill
Oomanoho x Nebrod
Conaneh© x Marquillc-Oro
!.acl±ull--enmarq
Cheyenne, CI 888j>
. /. V
Ull
:<3 x cr
Cheyenne :: Hedc:
x
X
X
X
x Iarly Dlackhull-Tenmarq
ffean, CI 1179*
-an x KedChi
Chiefkan x Ptynoe
Cheyenna
Cheyenne
Cheyenne
Cheyonne !arquillo-Oro
Chiof!san x Blaolzhull
Chlofkan x Uobred
Chieflcan x Karquillo-Oro
Ch" 'arly Black!H:ll~?ennarq
RedChief , CI 12109
RedChief x Pawnee
RedChief x Elackhull
RedChi f x Bel vol
liodChief x Isrqnillo-Oro
RadChicf x I arly Ilackhull-Tenmarq
\
lh
Tata? 2 (concl.).
vEntr^ »w* * Kind
o, Selections
s Tested.
? 19% and 19?2
^5
H*
if8
**9
50
51
52
53
55
Pawnee, CI 11669 2
Pawnee x Blackhull 7
Pawnee x Uebred 7
Pawnee x '.llo-Oro
Pawnee x Early Blackhull-Tenmarq 7
Blackhull, CI 6251 2
Blackhull' red 7
Blackhull x -llo-Oro 7
Blackhull x Early Blackhull-Tennarq 7
Nebred, CI 1009^ 2
Nebrod x Earquillo-Or
o
7
Nebred x Early Blackhull-Tennarq 7
millo-Oro, CI 11979 2
lUillo-Oro x Earl:, "hull-
Tennarq 8
Early Blackhull-Tenmarq, Ks 2757 2
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A F5 generation bulk yield nursery was grown in 19*+8, the
seed coning from the 19*+7 F*f nursery, "ntes recorded for hoth
F*+ trials and the one F5 trial are the same as those taken on
the F3 generation tests.
In the fall of 19^8 seed from each P+ generation bulk and
parent was space-planted. Ten F5 plants of each cross and five
plants of each parent were selected at random from this spaced
material the following somas?* Yield trials on the selected
lines were expected to indicate whether or not the bulked popu-
lation results had accurately predicted the probability of
selecting good segregates from each bulk cross*
Single eight-foot plant rows were grown in 1950. Fach row
was harvested separately. The number of lines retained from each
cross was reduced to seven or eight by discarding any line that
failed to produce enough seed (approximately 60 grans) for a
yield test the following year. In those cases where more than
eight lines yielded enough seed for further testing the lowest
yielding line, or lines, was discarded. Two randomly selected
lines of each parent were retained. The number of lines tested
from each kind is indicated in Table 2.
A 7*7x7 cubic lattice design was used to test the 3U3 se-
lected lines in 1951. Two-row plots eight f»st long were used.
Recorded notes of agronomic interest include date of flowering,
plant height, test weight, and yield.
The same design for these 3^3 lines was employed in 1952,
the only difference being that four -row plots were used instead
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of two-rowed one a. The seed used was that harvested in 1951
•
Recorded notes include the same information as in the previous
year.
Plot and Record Techniques Employed
All eight-foot rows used in yield tests were planted to
ten feet or more and trimmed to eight prior to harvest. When
two -row plots were grown both rows were cut and threshed for
yield 5 the two cent r rows of four-row plots were harvested.
Nursery rows were 12 inches apart in all cases. Yield was
determined in grams per eight square feet.
Plant height was measured as the average distance, in inches,
from the ground to the tip of the spike, excluding awns, d a
nurrber of plants, or groups of plants, selected at random in the
plot.
First head was recorded in 19^6 as the date in May when
one-half the heads had emerged from the boot. In all subsequent
tests the first head note was replaced by a date of flowering
note, which was recorded as the date in May when one-half the
heads had started to bloom. The latter notation is considered
somewhat more accurate in indicating the earliness of a strain
since it is at the time of blooming, not emergence of the head
from the boot, that fertilization takes place and development of
the grain is initiated. Both values are measures of the relative
earliness cf a strain and, while not strictly comparalle with
19^7 and lffc8 dates of flowering, the 19*+6 date of heading
results were analyzed along with those of other years.
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Test weight was determined in pounds per bushel, using
standard pint or one -half pint test kettles, depending upon the
amount of grain available for testing. The sane test kettle and
beam was used throughout the weighing of any one nursery.
Statistic theds Employed
The large numbers involved often made it difficult to find
suitable testing space, either at the cereal breeding nursery or
on the college agronomy farm, Manhattan, Kansas, It is hoped
that proper and sufficient randomization and replication hel; -*d
control the many sources of variation that arise in a study such
as this.
Statistical analysis on the early generation material grown
in randomized complete blocks was performed by the author using
the methods of Snedecor (l£) and Cochran and Cox (5). Analysis
of variance for each characteristic in each year took the
following form*
Sauxaa
Replications
Kinds1
Error
Total
££
where r * number of replications and k • number of kinds.
Snedecor's F was calculated as the ratio of variance of kinds,
sk» ^° variance of error, sf.
1
"Kinds" will be used to include both crosses (of which
there are k$) and varieties (10) grown together in the tests
reported.
Ifa ,nevor the analysis of variance showed a significant dif-
ference between kinds the standard error of a kind mean, 3p», was
calculated as Vs§/r . ;t significant difference, LSD, was
also calculated; thus LSD * V^"t sg, using t to represent Stu-
dent' s t at the five per cent level with degrees of freedom
equal to the decrees of freedom of error variance used to cal-
culate the standard error of a kind mean*
The LSD was applied to the arrayed kind means in an attempt
to break the arrays into groups that might be of value for pre-
dictive purposes later on* Thus, whenever a difference as large
or larger than the LSD occurred between two adjacent means in
the array it was possible to break the array at that point and
say that the entries above the break were different, as a group,
from the entries below the break,
Tukey (21) presented a test of neans which often makes It
possible to separate out significantly different treatments when
the analysis of variance shows a significant difference between
treatments but the LSD is not sensitive enough to indicate which
ones differ. In any group of three or more means the most strag-
gling mean from the general mean of the group may be tested by
use of the formula
[(mx-;.)/sJ-[(6/5) log kj m f
3[(lA) + (l/n)J
where m^ 3 most stra; mean, 5 grand mean of the group,
k 9 number of means in the group, s^ s standard deviation of a
, (also referred to as standard errc 1 mean) , and
n« degrees of freedom for sm . T refers to the normal frequency
distribution and its value at the five per cent level, 1,96, was
used throughout. If a straggling mean was found to be non-
significant (the value of 2 £ 1.96) the array was assumed to be
homogeneous • If the straggling mean was significant it I
removed from the array and the most straggling mean of the remain-
ing group tested; this process continued until a Straggling mean
was found to be non-significant. Those roans that had been split
off each end of the array were handled as significantly different
groups, both different than the remaining group in the middle.
In no case was it deemed necessary or useful to attempt to divide
an array into more than three groups: high, low, and middle.
In those cases where it was believed possible to seet&t
e information from a combined analysis of two or more 3'ear's
results the general methods proscribed by Cochran and Cox (f>) and
Yates and Cochran (2*+) were followed. 1 efsre the combined anal-
ysis ;;as complete* st to determine whether or not the error
variances of the experiments being combined could be considered
homogeneous was performs . ben only two variances w olved
[combining 35** (19^7) data with I*f (19W] Snedecor*s test in
which F is calculated as the quotient of the large? variance
divided by the smaller was used. In all exr. orted
herein the degrees of freedom for both numerator and denominator
of this ratio was 216 ; tabular probabilities of F were doubled
because only the upper portion of the P distribution was used.
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When three experiments were to be combined JF3 (19*+6) with
F3 (195+7) and F3 (19W> for example] Bartlett's test of homoge-
neity was employed to determine the homogeneity of the error
variances involved. Unequal degrees of freedom fcr error vari-
ances were always encountered and the test took the following
form 1
SS/dfYear
19^
19^7
19^
df
lr86
kS6
216
1188
si= SSS/1188
Chi-square.
SS
SSo
^S-
sss
df =
(df)(log si)
°il log s|x ^86(log 4i>
4 log s22 M36(log Jt)
•£» *m sh 216 (log •i3>
G(df)(log ai)
2.3026 [ll88(log 3g)-S(df)(loE So)J
Correlations betv/een most years and between generations for
each characteristic were calculated by the product-moment method.
The correlation coefficient, r, was obtained from the formula
r = SXjXg/VSx^ Ss| where SxjX2 « SXjX2- [(SX^) (SX2 )] /n and
Sx2 s SX2- [(SX) 2J/n. Significance of a correlation coefficient
was determined from Snedecor's "Correlation Coefficients at the
% and 1% Levels of Significance."1
The test of significance of the difference between two
correlation coefficients was accomplished by transforming r to
1 George W. Snedecor, StfitJLStlgcfl, Met?hPflg» P* 1^9
•
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Fisher's z and then testing the difference between the two z's
by the formula t « ( zrx**zr2^szd> ln whlch t represents
Student's t at infinity and szd - 'V^/un-i;.
Snedecor's weighted-z was used to test the hypothesis that
certain groups of three correlation coefficients might be repre-
sented by a single correlation coefficient. The following form
was used:
Sample d£ g £ Weighted z Weighted z
2
n^-3 r^ z;j_ (n1-3)z1 (n^-3)zf1
7 V3 ry zy ^-3)2^ <V3)zy
S(n-3)z S(n-3)z2S(n-3)
z s S(n-3)z/S(n-3)
Chi-square, y-1 df - S(n-3)z2-Z [s(n-3)z]
In those cases where chi-square was small (probability greater
than 0«05) it was concluded that the correlation coefficients
of the samples being tested might all be estimates of the same
population correlation coefficient; therefore, an average cor-
relation coefficient of the samples was determined by transform-
ing average z back to r.
Other special statistical methods and techniques applied to
the early generation results will be discussed at the appropriate
place in the discussion of experimental results*
The results of the cubic lattice trials were analyzed by
the punched-card method at the statistical Laboratory, Kansas
State College,
Weather Conditions Encountered
While no attempt hat been made to relate weather conditions
to the results obtained, it is Important that consideration be
given to the vide range of weather conditions during the five in*
portent years of this project t 19**6, 19**7, 19^, 1951, and 19?2.
Plant response to uncontrollable environmental influence is so
complex that results of sinilar trials will vary from year to
year* The only protection a plant breeder can provide for him*
self is to test his material over a sufficient number of years
so that he feels he has randomly sampled the various conditions
expected to be encountered in future years*
The 19**6 test was seeded under favorable soil moisture con-
ditions in the fall of 1<M» tate spring rains revived the crop,
which was beginning to suffer from drought} loaf rust infection
was moderate* The weather was cool, but dry, during the heading
and filling season*
High fall rainfall gave toe l^f? tests a good start | a heavy
snow cover provided protection from extremely low January temp
atures* Cool temperatures and heavy spring rains up to ripening
time were favorable for growth and development of the crop* Little
damage from insects was noted j leaf rust infection was high*
The 19MJ tests were mH&eti under dry soil oonditionsj fall
emergence and growth was slow and uneven, winter snows, late
spring rains, and favorable growing temperatures during May and
Jane brought the crop along rapidly* Insect and disease damage
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was light. The harvest of 19^ was hindered by excessive rain-
fall.
Soil raoi3ture conditio is wore favorable for early top growth
of the 1951 wheat test 3, but dry weather late in the fall caused
the wheat to enter winter in a rather weakened condition. Lack:
of winterkilling at Manhattan, coupled with high rainfall during
the spring months, produced a large grain crop. Harvest was
delayed by continued excessive rainfall, resulting in some shat-
tering, lodging, and lowered test weights. Leaf rust infection
was moderate.
The 1952 test was seeded in dry topsoil but high soil mois-
ture reserves brought about moderate fall growth, v/hich was re-
sumed in the spring even though little winter or spring moisture
fell. Practically no insect or disease damage was noted. High
June temperatures caused the wheat to ripen rapidly; the early
harvest was beset by high winds, which caused some shattering.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Early Generation Yield
13. Generation . Bulk yield trials for the years 19^6, 19^7
»
and 19*f8 were analyzed separately. The F value and error vari-
ance for each experiment is included in Table 3» In 19^6 and
19^7 the F value of kinds exceeded the one per cent tabular
value and in 191+8 it was considered equal to the one per cent
tabular value, a more exact statement being impossible because
of the unavailability of an F distribution table showing 5^ and
2k
216 degrees of freedom for kind variance and error variance,
respectively. The results would indicate that only once in 100
or more tines would values of P as large as or larger than those
obtained occur as a result of sampling from a population in
which all kinds yielded the same} therefore, it can he stated
that a highly significant difference between the mean yields of
kinds of wheat grown in the trials was observed in 19*+6, 191:
,
and 19^, The standard errors of kind mean yields, along with
the five per cent least significant differences, are presented
in Table 3.
Kinds were arrayed according to their F3 generation bulk
mean yield for each year. In 19*+6 the yields varied from 217,5
to 127.6 grams per eight-foot row, a range of P-9.9 grams. The
range in 19^7 was 191,9-139.9 c 52.0 grams and in 19^ was 269.7-
213.9 • 55.8 grams. In none of the three years was the calcu-
lated LSD effective in separating the array into two or more dis-
tinct groups since the difference between any two adjacent means
was never equal to, nor greater than, the LSD, It seer.e*. desir-
able that the arrays be subdivided, if possible, into groups
representing at least high yielding and low yielding kinds; there-
fore, the methods of Tukey were applied to each year's data. By
these methods the arrayed mean yields of I9k6 were divided into
three groups: high yielding, including entries 19, ^2, and Wj
low yielding, entries 3> 27, and *fl; and a mid-group made up of
all the remaining entries. The 19**7 mean yields, \-/hen subjected
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to the same methods, showed a low yielding group comprised of
entries 35, 37, and 38 with all the rest of the entries remaining
in the high yielding group. Only one mean yield was removed from
the !9kS array by Tukey's methods; that was entry number 7, in-
dicated to be high yielding.
When experiments are repeated over a number of years it is
possible to get information on differences between years as well
as interaction of treatmsnts with years if the data are subjected
to a combined analysis. One of the assumptions underlying the
analysis of variance is that of homoscedasticity or equal error
variances, Eisenhart (6), The exact consequences of failure to
meet this and other assumptions are not known, Cochran (h) , The
effect of unequal error variances is considered serious because it
disturbs the level of significance and decreases the sensitivity
of F- or t- tests. As a rule the F-test tends to give too many
significant results. Bartlett's test of homogeneity of variances
was applied to the error variances of the three F3 generation bulk
yield trials. Unadjusted chi-square, with two degrees of freedom,
was found to equal 8.803, The probability of getting a value of
chi-square this large or larger when sampling from a population
in which all the variances are actually equal, is less than 0,02;
therefore, the hypothesis that the three error variances are equal
should be rejected.
Results of a combined analysis, when it is known that the
pooled error mean square is made up of heterogeneous experimental
errors, must be approached with caution. The following is the
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analysis of variance for the combined P3 generation bulk yield
data, with an extra column for expected mean squares of interest
in the analysis
i
Source
Replications in years
Years
Kinds
Y X K
Pooled error
Total
IOC
m
7163.000 , _
1*90*62 .000 a1 +8«V w<r$
2071. 520 (T2 + 8(TJU25^
1556.120 <J2 + *<T%
The coefficient 25 in the foregoing EMS represents the sum
of the number of observations made on each kind during the three
years* The coefficients 8 and M*0 were calculated by Snedecor's
average number of observations, ko, formula* This is kg
[lAn-iyjfsk-CSlcVsk)]* For Y x K, for instance, n-1 « 3-1 » 2
years f Sk » 10+10+5 « 2?f and Sk
2
= 102+102+52 « ^5* Substi-
tuting into the original formula one has k$ u 1/2 [25- (22 5/2 5)] •
16/2 * 8 observations a3 the average number of observations per
year on kind 1, kind 2, •••«, kind £5* Similarly, for years, one
has kQ l l/2[l375-(680625A375)J» *Ao observations per year.
From the EMS it is evident that the first appropriate test
of significance is F « (S^S^k)/(Tz « 1556*12/51^78 « 3.025.
This value is greater than the approximate one per cent tabular
value for F with 180 and 1188 degrees of freodom, 1.35, and
could be called highly significant without hesitation if the
pooled error variance was known to be made up of homogeneous
variances. Since the variances were shown to be unequal by
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Bartlett's test of homogeneity reference is made to Cochran and
Cox (5) for further guidance.
These authors state that "if one experiment has a much
higher error variance than any of the others, F will be distrib-
uted approximately as the tabular F with (t-1) and n 1 degrees of
freedom, where t is the number of treatments and n' is the num-
ber of error degrees of freedom in the experiment with the high
error variance. "3. An inspection of the test for homogeneity
will reveal that the year 19*f8 has an error variance of ^11.6
with 216 degrees of freedom while 19^6 has an error variance of
579.9 and 19^7 has an error variance of *f9^.8, each with k86 de-
grees of freedom. Clearly the year 19^ is contributing more to
the pooled error variance, considering that it has less than half
the degrees of freedom, than either of the other two years. As-
suming that F in the combined analysis is distributed with 5*+ and
216 degrees of freedom, the tabular value of F at the one per
cent level becomes approximately 1.6l. It may be concluded, then,
that the true one per cent level of significance for F lies some-
\there between 1,35 and 1.61, both values considerably below the
calculated F value of 3,025.
Another inspection of the EMS column will reveal that the
appropriate test of significance for kinds becomes F C^2+8*yk+
250j)/(0" +80yl|), since the interaction between years and kinds
William G. Cochran and Gertrude K, Cox, Experimental
Desj^fiS, p. ifOO.
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has been shewn to he highly significant. Thj 3 gives the value
P f 2071.52/1556.12 = 1.331 with degrees of freedom f* and 108.
This is not significant when compared with the approximate five
per cent tabular value, l.V/. It does not seem to be necessary
to calculate a range of significance in this case since, accord-
ing to Cochran and Co:c (5)> "when interactions are present, and
especially if they are large, the F-test of the treatment mean
square against the interaction mean square is much less disturb-
ed." With a highly significant interaction the effect of het-
erogeneity of error variances becomes slight when interaction
mean square is used to test treatment mean square, as above
•
The appropriate test of the significance of differences be-
tween years Is F = «r2+8<^k+kkO<Tfr)/W2+8Q§k) s ^90V32A556.12 *
3l5»l63j highly significant.
The final conclusions from the combined analysis of the F3
generation bulk yield trials would be that there is no difference
between the mean yields of the 55 kinds of winter wheat grown
over a period of three years, 19*+6- li3, but that the kinds respond-
ed differently to the environment encountered during the three
years. There was a highly significant difference between years.
When yearly kind means v/ere ranked from 1 to 55 according
to yield, 1 representing the highest yield, the inability of any
one kind to maintain the same relative ranking from year to year
became evident. Table h supports this statement by showing the
yearly ranking of 15 kinds chosen because they represent the top
Loc . cij;.
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Table h u ihe rank of 15 kind! of winter wheat according to yield
daring early generation bulk tests, 191>-6-1k . Rank 1 is
highest yielding; 55 lowest.
i F3 Generation ;
J Bulfe, , ,,t,
P*i- Generation T
Bulk \
F'5 Geiieration
,
Balk
Entry
No.
MS
*<?5
7
PI
10
31
32
3
i?
19^6 iSi+Z ;
,
9^8
2-Yr.
l&Z i9M AYt
1
2
2
26
2
29
30
51
52
55
8
*+5
7
to
3
l
h9
11
8
if
1
15
3
It £
11 ko
39 10
16 13
10
2*f 3
to
32
51
2
*7
3§18
h5
55
1
k
3
39
6
13
2
C
18
28
kB
33
15
lf2
1
11
20
22
37
3^
55
15
Ik
27
29
1
19^8
18
20
37
%16
k
38
21
50
27
30
* Parental variety.
5% the middle 5» and the lowest 5 in the 1<M yield trial. It
will be noted that even the supposedly true breeding parental
varieties included fail to maintain similar rankings, oven in
relation to each other. In this came respect, it should be made
clear that the kinds grown over this period of three years rep-
resent the same genetic stock in all cases The seed source for
all three years was the same*
l*t Generation . Bulk yield trials for 19*f7 and 19^8 were
analyzed separately; pertinent information o- the analysis is
included in Table 3. In both years the F values exceed the five
per cent level and approach tbe one per cent level but cannot be
said to equal it. The F values, being significant, indicate that
in each year there is a difference between kind yields
•
The 19^7 kind mean yield array has a range of 192,6-130.8 *
61.8 grans per eight-foot row; 19^-8 has a 261.3-209.5 c 591*1 gram
range. The calculated LSD was not effective In dividing either
array into yield groups; the methods of Tukey showed entry 31 to
be significantly lower yielding than the other fifty-four entries
in 19^7 but were not able to separate out a single mean from the
19^-8 array.
A test of the homogeneity of FM- generation bulk yield error
variances shows F, with 216 degrees of freedom for both numerator
and denominator, to equal 1.278, This value approximates the
tabular F value at what i3 now the t r cent level; therefore,
the variances may be said to be homogeneous.
The following is the analysis of variance for the combined
1*4- generation bulk yield data*
Bum fig
Replications in years 8 ^181.380
Years
<i
6736^5.000
Kinds 803.60k
Y x K 9+ 608.570
Pooled error h'Ycl ^90.793
Total T!~T)
Fa s 608. 57A90.793 • 1.2*K>
Fb u r03.60M-A90.793 * 1.637**
Fc 8 6?36»*5A90.793 * 1372. 56M-**
In the combined analysis a test of the year x kind interaction
gave an Insignificant F value. Ifon-significant interaction
leaves pooled error mean square as the proper term for testing
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kinds and years in the combined analysis. Highly significant
F's were found in both cases.
The combined analysis shows that t;iere was a difference
between F*f generation kind mean yields over the two year period*
19^-7-^6 j that the two years differed from each other? and that
the kinds tended to respond the same each year. The standard
error of a mean yield was 7*01 and the LSD was 19»?0 grams per
eight-foot row.
The arrayed mean yields of kinds averaged over a two-year
period ranged from 223.6 to %B$* 5% a spread of 3?.l grams. Neither
the LSD nor the methods of Tufcey were effective in breaking the
arrayed means into yield groups.
Inspection shows that the P*t generation bulk kinds x#ere
somewhat more consistent in yield from year to year than the F3
generation kinds during the same two years. Table h shows the
rank of 15 kinds of early generation bulks according to yield.
It should be noted that the ranks given under "2-Year Average,
F1* Generation" are not averages of ranks but are ranks of aver-
age yield.
£2 Generation . Analysis of the bulk yield trial for 19^8 is
summarized in Table 3. A highly significant difference between
kinds was observed. The yield of entry 17 in the fifth replica-
tion was missing and had to be calculated by the missing-plot
technique of Cochran and Cox (5). As a result one degree of
freedom was lost from the analysis.
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The arrayed mean yields ran from 2^-1.^ to 18^.3 » a range of
57 •! grams. The LSD was not effective in breaking the array into
yield groups; Tukey's methods were not applied to the means.
Comparisons of the yield rank of \5 of the 55 F5 generation
bulk kinds with the rank of the same 15 kinds during F3 and F^
generations may be made from Tabic k*
fiMfly GeneratjpA Average %X§2£. Combined analysis of F3,
F^-, and F5 generation bulk and parent yields in 19*+6, 19**7, and
19**8, respectively, is presented because such an analysis repre-
sents the sequence of generations and years most likely to be
used in a practical plant breeding program. It would not always
be practical nor possible to grow the same generation during two
or three successive years, as was done for this study.
Bartlett's test of homogeneity shows that chi-square, with
two degrees of freedom, equals 12.639. The probability of
getting a chi-square this large or larger from a population in
which all the variances are actually equal is less than 0.01.
The variances for F3 (19^) » F*f (19^7), and F5 (19W cannot be
considered homogeneous. The error variance of the F*+ generation
test, with 216 degrer-s of freedom, is considerably higher than
the other two.
In the combined analysis the effect of generations cannot
be separated from the effect cf years because only one generation
3^
per year is being considered. The following analysis of variance
applies:
Syurpe
Replications in years 17
Years 2
Kinds 5$
Y x K 108
Pooled error 2lB
Total 1099
m
5950*620
1^1561.000
1965.030
1390.350
525.922
F. « 1390.35/525.922 2.6¥f**
Ff s 1965.03/1390.35 « 1.^13
Fc « 1^1561/1390.35 - 102.817**
The F value for year x kind interaction is above the one per cent
point of significance for either 108 and 918 or 5*+ and 216 de-
grees of freedom. Interaction mean square, being highly signif-
icant } becomes the proper error term for testing Icinds and years.
The F for kinds in this combined analysis was non-significant;
the differences between years wore highly significant. The het-
erogeneous error variances involved in this combined analysis
have little influence on the last two tests because interaction,
not pooled error, mean square has been shown to be the proper
denominator for the F-tests.
Conclusions froc: the combined analysis would indicate that
there is a difference between years (or generations), no difference
between the average yields of these ^ early generation kinds
over the three-year period, and a tendency for kinds to respond
differently from year to year*
Early Generation Plant Height
35
El Generation . Plant height of F3 generation bulk kinds
for the years 19^6, 15^7 » and 19*+8 was analyzed separately; per-
tinent parts of eaoh analysis are included in Table 5« In the
19^7 test the height of entry 31 in replication IV was missing;
one degree of freedom was lost from total and error in the analy-
sis when the value was calculated by the missing-plot technique
of Ccchran and Cox (5). In all cases the calculated F for kinds
was highly significant. Interpretation suggests that unless a
1 in 100 chance has come off there is a difference in plant
height between kinds in each of the three years.
The array of F3 generation kinds according to mean plant
height ran from kl»7 to 36.5, a spread of 5,2 inches, in 19*f6,
The range was ^5.7-^0.8 « k.o inches in 19*+7 and U-lA-35.2 *
6,2 inches in 19^8. In none of the three trials was the LSD
effective in separating the array into significantly different
height groups. The methods of Tukey split the l cjh6 array into
three groups i tall, entries 29, *+6, and 53; short, entries 10,
11, 19, 27, 5^, and 55; and a medium height group made up of the
remaining forty-six entries. Tukey's methods served only to
separate out entries 15, 20, and kl as short kinds in 19^7; the
remaining entries were shown to belong to one group. The 19*t8
array was divided by Tukey* s methods so that entries 28, 29, and
53 fell into the tall group; entries 6, 11, 12, 15, 17, 19, 32,
*H, ^3, Mf, ^5, 51, 52, jkf and ^ formed the short group; and
thirty-seven entries remained in the medium height group. It
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should be noted that the 19*+6 and 19^8 tall groups both include
entries 29 and 53 • Four of the six short entries in 19M6 are in
the short group of 19^8. Entries 15 and hi wore identified as
short kinds in 19*+7 and 19*+8.
"artlett's te3t of homogeneity shows the error variances
for the three individual tests to be non-homogeneous; the 19^7
test, with *+85 degrees of freedom, has the highest error variance.
The combined analysis of variance follows:
Source df
Replications in rears 22
Years 2
Kinds ^+
x X K 108
Pooled error ll.fi?
Total 1373
85,720
3868.OOO
2k.76Q
3.701
2.1+02
*a
Fb
3.701/2.^02 m 1.5^1*
2^.76/3.701 • 6.690**
The test of year x kind interaction by pooled error results in
an P value which is highly significant with 108 and II87 degrees
of freedom and is significant wlb h 5*+ and }>85 degrees of freedom.
The significant year x kind interaction becomes the proper term
for testing the significance of differences betv/een kinds and be-
tween years. The F value for kinds in this conbined analysis is
highly significant. The difference between years can be shown to
be highly significant by inspection ?f the mean square column
above
•
The combined analysis shows that there is a difference be-
tv/een Iht mean heights of the 55 F3 generation kinds; there is a
year to year difference in the heights observed; and that the
38
kinds do not respond the 3ame from year to year as far as height
is concerned. The standard error of a kind mean height -when
taken over the three-year period was 0.385 inch. The five per
cent LSD was 1,05 inches.
Arrayed mean heights for the ?5 kinds grown over a three-
year period had a range of U-2.9-38.9 s ^•O inches. There was no
difference between adlacer Li as large as the LSD. Tukey's
methods break the array into thro? groups* tall, made up of
entries k, 5, 7, 2*f, 28, 29, 35, 37, ^6, and 535 short, entries
15, *f-lj and 52} and a medium height group made up of the remain-
ing forty-two entries. All entries that appeared in the tall
group of 19*1-6 or 19^?' are included in che tall group of average
heights.
Inspection of Table 6 will reveal that P3 generation kinds
are fairly consistent in rank according to height from year to
year. The 15 entries Included In Table 6 were chosen because
they were the 5 tallest, the 5 shortest, and 5 mid-height kinds
in the 19^6* F3 generation bull: test. In general, the tall kinds
of any one year will • e found among the tall kinds of any other
year; practically the 8am relationship is evident for the short
kinds. Those kinds with rankings mid-way between tall and short
tend to fluctuate in rank somewhat from year to year t but general-
ly do not overlap with tall or short kinds. The bulk hybrids are
apparently not more Inconsistent in height from year to year than
the parental varieties included.
Table 6. The rank of 15 kinds of winter wheat according to plant
height during early generation bulk tests l$:b-b8.
Rank 1 is tallest; 55 shortest.
F3 Generation
BuUL
t s F5 » Av. of the
llH Generation : Generations 3 Genera-
! Sulfc » Bulk : tions Grown
Sntry
,
.
3-Yr. r, iln Successive
Hftt 19^ 19*7 l$fi Ay, iW i^q ^ XQi;.g 8 yoaTp
*f6
29
*53
*28
l»f
26
27
19
*55
1
2
2
26
27
28
29
30
51
%
55
1
k
22
5
2
6
31
19
11
39
26
37
27
^7
9
3
1
5
2
36
33
17
22
31
1
2
I
15
31
2*f
25
33
1*5
^9
35
29 *+3
51 51
55 ^
hi,,T™
3916
k2
52
I?
^1
51
6
15
37
35
20
27
28
55
1
5
6
12
2
Vf
23
29
11
52
31
50
55
k
6
1
7
*
8
12
J5
38
*2
20
22
50
55
1
2
,8
51
50
55
* Parental variety
Ik Generation . Plant height of Ifc generation bulk kinds in
19li-7 and 19^8 was analyzed In a manner Identical to the n-
eration analyses, o 5 shows important parts of each analy-
sis, highly significant F values for kinds in hot): years indi-
cate that there tfU inference in mean plant height of kinds
each year, LSD at the five per cent level was 2,3 and 1,7 inches
in 19^7 and X9M3, respectively.
Arrayed plant heights for the 35*f generation bulks grown in
19li-7 run from h6,k to Ho.6, a spread of 5.8 inches; the range of
plant heights for the ISM trial is lf2,0«35.0 « 7,0 inches. The
LSD did not indicate a significant difference between any pair of
ho
adjacent mean heights In eJ car. When Tukey's methods were
applied to the 19*+7 array entry hi was shown to be short; the
other fifty-four entries could not be separated. The 19^8 array,
when subjected to the sane methods; divided into a tall group
consisting of entries 3, **f -0, fife, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, *f6, ^7,
lf8, and 53 and a medium I nip consisting of all the remain-
ing entries except 5:' 'ell into the short group alone.
An F value of 1.901 with 216 degrees of freedom in both nu-
merator and denominator shows that unless a less than 1 in 50
chance has come off the variances of the two F1!- generation tests
are non-homogeneous. The 19^7 error variance is considerably
higher than the 19MJ error variance; both have 216 degrees of
freedom.
The combined analysis takes the following form?
sour?* an US.
Replications in years 1 20.820
Years 1 3333.000
Kinds gt- 15.830
Y x K 5*f **.135
Pooled error *+32 2.635
Total 5*9
PV = ^.135/2.630 = 1.56?**
Fb = i5.B3A.i35 r 3.829**
Fc = 3333A.135 s 806.119**
The F value for the test of significance of year x kind interac-
tion is highly significant with the 9+ and ^32 degrees of freedom
that would apply if error variances were homogeneous and also
remains highly significant if $* and 216 degrees of freedom, rep-
resenting the higher of the heterogeneous error variances, are
used. The proper error term for testing kinds and years, then,
kl
is the year x kind interaction .re. The F vine for kinds
is highly significant. The test for years also indicates a high-
ly significant difference. Tl tdard error of a kind mean
height in the two-year average is O.6V3 inch. '.Che five ix>r cent
LSD is 1#9^ inches.
It is safe to conclude from the. combined analysis that there
was a difference between 19^7 and V)h& as far as plant height of
the 55 kinds is concerned; that there vm a difference between
mean plant heights of the 55 kinds averaged over the twe •
period; and that the kinds did not respond the same from year to
year.
The array of F5+ generation plant heights averaged over the
two-year period runs fron M-3.6 to 38«3* a range of 5»3 inches.
The LSD was not effective i .king the array into height
groups but Tukey*s method shows that entries *+, 21, 2*+, 28, 29,
32, ^6, and 53 niay be considered a tall group; hi, *f3, and 55 a
short group; and the remaining forty-four entries a medium height
group. All of the entries that fall into the tall group in the
two-year average analysis, except 21, were shown to belong to
the tall group in l$fc
3 rank, according to height, of 15 B*+ generation bulks
and parents is included in Pablo 6. Ir. general, the agreement
in rank of any particular kind from year to year is good. :nntry
53 j the I!ar-'Uillo-Oro parent, was in twenty-second and twenty-
third place in the F3 (19*-7) and FU (19^7) Ultf, respectively;
howevr, it climbed to first place in both 19^ tests.
k2
F5 Generation . Plant height for the F5 generation bulks
and parents grown in 19**8 was subjected to an analysis of variance
important parts of which are included in Table 5. Again the dif-
ferences in height between kinds were found to be significant.
The arrayed mean heights range from k-2,k to 3J+#S, a spread of
7.6 inches. The LSD did not :: ;e a single mean in the array to
be significantly different from means adjacent to it* The Tukeyized
data foil into three plant height groups! tall, made up of entries
k, 2k 9 k6, and 53? short, consisting of 15, hl 9 Mi, ^-5, and 55*, and
a medium height group consisting of forty-six entries*
Table 6 shows the ranking of 15 of the entries according to
plant height,
iterlv Generatio n Average l-foight . Combined analysis of F3,
Tth, Ml F5 generation plant heights in l&6 9 19^7, and 1$**8,
respectively, is presented for the reasons previously mentioned,
Bartlett's test of homogeneity shows that the three error vari-
ances are non-homogeneous (probability less than 0,01); the P*f
(19W error variance with 216 degrees of freedom, was consider-
ably higher than the other two.
The form for the analysis of variance of the combined exper-
iments is as follows:
§232X22.
Replications in years 17 78,106
Years 2 2167.000
Is cfr 2*f,200
X x 1 108 3.176
Pooled error
Total 21|low 2,072
£a - 3.176/2.072 - 1,533*
Pb • 21+.2/3.176 - 7.621**
«a
F for year x kind Interaction is highly signifleant at 108 and
918 decrees of freedom and significant at $* and 216 decrees of
freedom The latter degrees of freedom must be considered in
this analysis because the error variances that were pooled to
Bake op pooled error variance were not homogeneous. The signif-
icant interaction noon square becomes the proper error torn for
testing kinds end years* The F value for kinds is highly signif-
icant* It can be determined by inspection that there Is a highly
significant difference between years*
Conclusions to bo drown from the combined analysis are that
there is a difference in plant height from year to yoar (or fro*
generation to generation)) that there is a difference between
three^rear average plant heights of kinds) and that individual
kinds nay differ in height from year to year (or from generation
to generation)* The standard error of a kind noan height In
this analysis is 0*396 Inch* The LSD at the five pnr cent level
is 1*18 inches*
The arrayed mean heights for combined 23 (19^6), & (19*>7)»
and F$ (19W5) generation tests have a range of *6»1~37*6 » 5S
Inches. The LSD did not divide the array Into height groups)
Tukey's methods were not applied to the array*
Table 6 includes a column showing the rank of the average
height of 15 kinds grown as 13 bulks in 19*+6* l*+ bulks In 19**7#
and as F5 bulks in 19**8* The kinds are apparently fairly con*
slstent in height from generation to generation and from year to
year* It seems that the tall and the short kinds retain thoir
relative rank somewhat better than the medium height kinds*
The tendency, also mentioned In connection vith F3 generation
results, for greater variability In rank to occur among the medium
height group than among the tall or short groups stay have a ge-
netic explanation* The inheritance of plant height In uheat la
complex but it scorns safe to say that it is influenced by many
factor pairs* It is suggested that some crosses ©ay have a pre-
ponderance of factors for tallness or shortness vhile others* the
intermediate types , will have nearer equal numbers of gomB for
tallneas and shortness. These latter typos might vary in their
response to different year to year environmental changes according
to the actual number or proportion of each kind of gene they carry.
Conversely, types that are largely tail or short genotypically
might show a relatively consistent height response, even under
changing year to year environment,
The four short hybrids in Table 6 involve Early Bloekhull-
Tonmarq as a common parent* Thi3 short variety evidently is ef-
fective in transmitting its genes for shortness to hybrids in
which it is involved*
Barly Generation Date of Flowering
£1 flfinBTflUfin* Summarised analyses of the date of flowering
of P3 generation bulks and^rents for the years l$*6 f 19**7, and
19**8 are presented in Table 7. A highly significant difference
in flowering date between kinds was observed each year* Only
once in 100 or more times would F values as large as or larger
than those obtained be encountered when sampling from a population
In which the dato of flowering was actually all th© sane. The
standard errors of kind means and five per cent LSD values , in
daya, for each year are included in Table 7.
Yearly arrays of kinds according to flowering date, where
Hay 1 equals l f have ranges of ll*7-(~2»8) * I1**? days in 1$**6,
23*7-X6»**> 7»3 days in VM$ and 23*6-X***6 9 9*0 days in l£*8*
The LSD, when applied to tho 1<&6 array , showed entry 53 to be
late| entries 10, 19, 27, 3*** **0» **5» **-9, 52, 2*» and 55 to be
early f and the regaining entries to belong to a nid-oaturity group*
the LSD was not effective in dividing the 19**7 and 19W 13 genera-
tion arrays into maturity groups* Tukoy's methods show that the
19^7 array can be divided into a late group, made up of entries 20,
2**, 25, 50, 51, and 53| an early group, comprised of entries 2, 6,
10, 11, 13, 1*+, 15, 16, 17, IB, 19, 27, 30, 3**, 36, k0 9 to, te, »f3,
Mf, 1*5, k% ?2, £, and 55| and a taid*oaturity group node up of
the remaining twenty-four entries* The sane methods divide the
ISMJ array into a late group, entries 1, 9, 20, 22, 2^, 25, **7,
50, and 53} an early group, entries 10, 13, I1*, 16, 19, 27, 3**,
36, »*0, **5, 1*9, 52, £*, and 55j and a mid-maturity group made up
of thirty-two entries* Five of the six late entries in 19**7 were
again classified as late in l£*8* All of the early entries in
19**6 and 19**8 were included in tho long list of entries in the
early group of 19^*
The error variances of the three P3 generation experiments
were shown to be non-haoogeneous by Bartlett's test* The error
variance for the 19**8 experiment, with 216 degrees of freedom,
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vrs high compared to tho other two variances. The combined
analysis of variant was as follows
I
22 9,183
3^930»000
133.21(0
Replications in yoars
Yours
Kinds
Y X K
Pooled error
Total
*m * 6*033Aj°# • 5«712**l£ « 133#?V6.033 « 22,083**
Tho F value for year x kind interaction is well above the one per
cent range of significance! which would include 1*35 end l#*Hf al-
lowing for heterogeneous error variances* The F value for kindst
when tested by year jc kind interaction mean square, is also highly
significant. It is evident, from inspection of the Bean square;
column above | that the F value for years is highly significant
•
Interpretation of the combined analysis shows that thore was
a difference between the years 19**6, 19^7, and !#>£ as far as
flowering date of the 55 F3 generation bulks and parents is con-
cerned! that there was a difference between the flowering dates
of kinds averaged over the throe-year period] and that the kinds
did not all react the same from year to year*
The arrayed Bean dates of flowering for the three-year peri-
od have a range of 18.9-6 .** * 10.5 days* The LSD between adja-
cent aeans in this array is l«*t days* There is not this large a
difference between any pair of adjacent noans in tho array*
Tukey»s methods were not applied to the data*
The ranking of kinds according to the date upon which one-
half the heads had initiated bloom shows that the 73 generation
wkinds were fairly consistent i ar to year.
Table 8 shows the rank of 15 earl; ;ion kinds durins *11
generations and years tested* The 15 kinds were chosen because
y were the J latest, the 5 earliest, and 5 of the aid* taring
di in the F3 generation test of ISMS. MMt noteworthy is the
way the 5 early kinds continue to be the 5 earliest kinds in all
three years; the 5 late kinds do not deviate nuch fror; being the
latest in all three years. Apparently environmental changes did
not operate to change the relative date of flowering of the F3
generation balfcl from year to year. The column headed "3-Year
Average" in Table 8 gives the rank of tho same 15 kinds when their
dates of flowering in all three F3 generation experiments are
averaged,
2k Generation . Summarised analyses of the 19^7 and 1$M3 Fk
generation dates of flowering are included in Table 7. P values
for the difference between kind dates of flowering were signifi-
cant in both experiments.
Arrayed J*f generation kind dates of flowering ran from 23.2
to 16.8, a spread of 6 J* days, in 19^7. 8* 19**8 ran^e is 25.0-
ll. 1 !- • 13.6 days. Neither the LSD nor the methods of Tukey were
effective in breaking the array of 19^7 mean flowering dates in-
to maturity groups. In 19^8 the LSD showed entry 53 to be late;
entries 10, 19, 27, 3^, Ho, ^5, ^9, 52, 5^, and 55 to be early;
and left the remaining forty-four entries in a mid-maturity group.
When the two Fk generation error variances were tested they
were found to be non-homogeneous. The 19*+0 error variance was
greatest; the degrees of freedom for eith 16.
Lj-9
Table 8. The rank of 15 kinds
of flowering during e
J+8. Rank 1 is latest
of winter wheat according
arly generation bulk tost;
j 55 earliest.
to date
t
F3 Generation s F1* Generation
Bulk t Bulk
: F5 * A\
{Generation*
\
i Bulk. « M
. of the
> Genera-
.ons Grown
SuccessiveEntry
ftp
* i&6 ista xsfrs
3-Yr.
Av. 19^7 19l
.
*»*
Jin
1*8 8
*53
*5o
25
**6
iii
2 2 2
J f 2
5 8 11
1 1
2
I
6 10
1
\
2
a
1
3
10
1
3
k
2
11 i
3
I
*35
6
26 20 25
27 26 28
28 27 23
29 29 lK)
30 3^ 27
25 27
27 29
28 19
29 *3
31 33
2.2
26
30
25
25
29
26
31
12
26
29
1*2
17 1
10
19%
*55
51 51 51
52 9* 55
53 53 52# 52 53
55 5? #
51 ^7
5*f 52
53 ^8
52 5^
55 55
50
52
55
50
52
%
55
5**
51
?2
55 V"*
* Parental variety
The combined analyst; tl completed as follows:
Source d£ M
Replications in years
Years
Y x K
Pooled error
Total
(
1
5^
4.363
',.5^
1 1-0. 900
3.5^9
1.1
F_ - 3.5^9/1.167 s 3.0^-C
F§ = ^0.9/3.S^9 r 11.5K:
Fc =
li-.51:/3.^;-9 « 1.279
MM
>**
The above analysis shows that t;here is a highly signific.ant year
x kind interaction, even with 9-^ and 216 of freedom to
allow for heterogeneity of cr^or variances; therefore, i. etion
square becomes the proper error term for testing kinds and
years* The second latest shows that there Is a highly significant
difference between kind dates of flowering averaged over the two
years. There is no significant difference between years* Thu
standard error of an average flowering date is Q.59&I the LSD at
the five per cent level Is 1.7 days.
She array of kind flowering dates averaged over a two year
period runs from 2**.l to 1^.1, a spread of 10 days. The LSD did
not split the array into naturity groups j the methods of Tokay
were not applied*
The ranks, according to date of flowering, of 15 kinds of
winter wheat grown in the I1! generation experiments of 19*f7 and
19**8 are shown In Table 8. The third eolucw under "¥*+ Generation
Bulks" of this table gives the rank of average date if flowering
over a two-year period for the same 1? kinds. The rank for I*f
generation kinds remains fairlj? aonstant frora year to year and
the ranks of each generation grown in any one year do not deviate
greatly. The three-year average of F3 generation dates of flow*
ering corresponds quite well with the two-year average of I**
generation dates of flowering.
F5 Generation » The analysis of the l$t8 results of the date
of flowering study on P5 generation bulks and parents Is shoan in
Table 7. A highly significant difference between kind dates of
flowering was observed*
The array of 15 generation dates of flowering has a range of
26,2-15.2 • 11*0 days. The LSD at five per cent showed entry 53
to be significantly later than the remainder of the array and
rtos 10, 19, H7, 2h f **0, **5, *+9, 5&, £*, and 5? to bo earlier*
This left forty-four sntrl-s In a mid-e&turity group* It should
l)e noted that the maturity groups sot up for the T$ generation
tost of 1$M$ Include exactly tho same entries as the correspond*
ing groups for the f*» generation tost and ere included in the cor-
responding groups of the 13 generation test that sane year*
Table 6 shows the rank, according to date of flowering, of 15
representative kinds grown in the F? generation bulk test* The
agreement in rank from generation to generation, except for entries
3 and 6, is quite close when looking at the 19M* results j the a**
greement froa year to year is elose with tho sans two exceptions*
The two entries noted bloomed earlier, in relation to othoy kinds
included, as P5 generation bulk hybrids in 1^*6 than they had In
any other generation or year*
£l£lZ, Q^^e«>ft^<ffln Avftpflf* P^owylpff Date* As previously men-
tioned, it is believed that the iiost jspaetieal way to obtain and
use whatever information of value early generation bulk testing may
provide is to grew the successive generations in successive years*
For this reason a confined analysis of flowering date of F3 genera-
tion bulks and parents in l#+6, F*f generation bulks and parents in
19&7, and F? generation bulk* end parents in I'M wee undertaken*
Bartlctt*s test of homogeneity applied to the error vari-
ances of the experiments in question gives a chl-square, with
two degrees of freedom, of I2*6cfc. The probability of getting a
ohi-squaro that large or larger when the variances are actually
all homogeneous is less than 0*01* The error variances that
52
make up the pooled error should not be considered homogeneous.
The i*f (19*+7) error variance, with 216 degrees of frcodom, is
higher than the other tv;o.
The effect of years and generations cannot be separated and
whatever effect each may Lave is corrbinod under "years" in
following analysis
»
ftUQCtt 4£
Replications in years 17
Years 2
Kinds 5^
Y x K 108
Pooled error 918
Total 1099
Fa * 6.057/l.oSif = 5.587**
SB
11.957
295+66.000
118,980
6.057
1.08k-
Fb H 118. 98/6.057 = 19.6^5**
In the first test of significance the F value for year x kind in-
teraction is greater than the one per cent limit? of significance
set up by 108 and 918 or 5^ and 216 degreea of freedom. The sec-
ond test, utilizin >n mean Square M the error tor B|
gives a highly signific- for the differences between kinds.
Inspection of the mean square column is all that is necessary to
show the highly significant difference between years. Besides
the difference bet years and between kinds averaged over three
successive generation-years, it may be concluded that the relation-
ship between kind flowering dates does not remain the sane from
year to year.
The standard error of a kind mean was 0.591; the five per cent
LSD was 1.66 days. Arrayed mean dates of flowering of the 55 kinds
averaged over three successive generation-years ranged from 20.^
53
to 9.7, a spread of 10.7 days* entry 53 to bo late
and left the other fifty-four entries in one group. Tu'- ' ., -ethods
were not employed.
The last column of Table 8 shows the rank of the average
heading date for 15 kinds taken over three successive generation-
years. The agreement of ranks in this average with the ranks of
individual ration aver: C] . m upper and lower
ends of the flowering date rank dist: ons are In close agree-
ment Ifhllt the ranks of mid -maturity kinds deviate sc bat bat
still retain the same generel position.
The apparent greater variation in rank - urity kinds
over the early or late kinds may he explained In a manner lar
to that for variation in intermediate height groups. It is si
ted that the early and late types liave a predominance ac-
tors for earliness or lateness, whic case may be, and
t these types will not be greatly influenced in relative rank
of date of flowering by year to year environmental changes. The
mid-maturity types would respond to year to year environmental
changes somewhat more, if the same line of reasoning is followed,
because their genotype is made up of nearer equal bombers of fi c-
tors for earliness and lateness; the response would be condition-
ed by the number or proportion of each kind of factor present.
The four early bulk hybrids in Table 8 involve Early Ilaek-
hull-Tenmarq as a con-ion parent. This variety, the earliest of
th3 parents studied, must effectively transmit its genes for ear-
liness to hybrids involving it.
*Table 9. Information supp! lysis of variant
Bt weight for ' ---ns specified, 1<W .
JenoratipjL
: F+ :
t Bulk l
Degrees of freedom, replications
it freedc: As
Degrees of freedom, error
Mean square, kinds
liean square^ error
between Kinds
odard error of kind m
Least signifleant difference
at % level
1
2 •170
1
i
i.
.13.0
8 #751** 17.811**
0.353 0.235
1.00 0.6?
2.390
0.116
.ol 1 :**
0*2%
0.68
** Highly significant (Fr * •
Early Generation T ight
F3 Generation . Table 9 summarizes the only single-year
analysis app! loable to test weight of the F3 generation bulks
and parents. Only one observation on test weight of grain pro-
duced by the F3 generation kinds was mado in 19**6 and in 19^7;
two observations were made in 19^3. The F value for 19**8 kinds
highly significant, indicating that there was a true differ-
ence between kind test weights.
The array of F3 generation tost weights in 19^8 ran from
59« Lt- to 5^»0, a range of 5A pounds. The LSD indicated that entry
35 could be considered heavier in test weight than the other
fifty-four entries.
The range of test weights in the 19*f6 experiment was 63.6-
56.8 s 6.8 pounds; in 19^7 the range was 6l.O-55«8 - 5«2 pounds
per bushel. Ho tests of significance are applicable to the re-
sults of either of thes rsj therefore, statistical trsts of
55
combined ' /ill not ) sta of other charac-
tsristioi previously dis: I, obtained fro 'n-
gle observation are used as the best estimate of te.^t weight
avo liable for that generation and year.
The best that can bo done in the rf a combined F3 gener-
ation analysis seems to be to consider each of the total
sets of observations over the three-year period as a :ireplication"
and analyze accordingly. No test of em 3a homogeneity
is possible. The proposed analysis cf variance takes the follow-
ing - form
:
;ii-qrce
"Replications"
Kinds
Error
Total
5*m
219
278.000
3.8^-0
0.*>99
P • 3.8^/0.599 r 6.1*11**
The highly significant F for kinds indicates that there is a
difference in test weight between the 55 kinds. ho standard
error of a kind mean test weight is 0.387; the LSD at five per
cent is I.08 pounds.
An array of test weights of F3 generation kinds Ml
over the three-year period runs from 60. 3 to 55,2, spread of
5.1 pounds. Differences as large as the LSD do not appear be-
tween any two adjacent means in the array. Tukey's methods were
not employed.
The rank of 15 representative kinds according to test weight
is recorded in Table 10. The kinds were chosen because they were
the 5 heaviest, the 5 lightest, and 5 nedium weight kinds in the
19^6 P3 generation experiment. Certain kinds appear to be much
more consistent from year to year in relative test weight rank
than other kinds, Ihe bulk hybrids ar* rently not more var-
iable in rank than the parental v os.
Ek Generation . Only one observation of test weight was re-
corded for the F*r generation bulks a rents grown in 19V?;
two observations were recorded in 19li8, analysis of which is
summarized in Table 9. A highly significant difference between
test W indie ';
The array of test weights recorded for the 19*+8 J* ?ation
experiment has a range of 60.C- . .
v
pounds. The LSD showed
entry 35 to be , entry 20 to be light, and left the remain-
ing fifty-thre lea in one group. Arrayed tost weights for
19^7, when only one observation was made, ranged from 62,0 to 58.0,
a spread of *r.0 pounds.
Stl of ho: ity of error variances do not apply. The
combir lysis us. throe sets of observations as
a "replication" and takes the following form:
source
"Replications"
Kinds
:or
Total
2 lMS.000
2.270
ah?
F - 2.27/0.: '.;" = 9.201**
There is a different test weights of kinds, as indicated
by the highly significant F value. The standard error of a kind
moan is 0.287; © is 0.8l pound.
.ayed ?k generation kind mean test weights averaged over
the two-year period have a range of 60.7-56.3 = M-tH pounds. The
57
LSD, when applied to this array, shows only that entry 35 is a
heavy kind.
Ranks, according generation kir.as are
presented in Table 10, Agreement from year tc year is not par-
ticularly close; nor is the rank of average F3 generation test
Wight in close agreement with average Fh generation test weight.
In general, it see. cinda tend to hold their
relative rank from year to year "better than other kinds.
II Goneration . Two observations of test weight were Bade on
the F5 generation bulk experiment. Table 9 records pertir,
parts of the analysis of variance. Unlesa a 1 in 100 chance has
come off, there is I test .eights of the 55
kinds teste .
The arrayed test weights of 75 generation kinds I range
of 58.2-5r. 5+ s 5.8 pounds. The five per cent LSD showed entry
35 to be significantly higher the rest of .tries. En-
try 35, the EedChiof :, has previously been shown to be
heavier than any other entry in either the F3 or J**- generation
tests.
:, according to test weight, of 15 kinds is shown in
Table 10. Again, the rather e' ear to year and generation
to generation agreement in relative rank of the lighter kinds is
apparent
•
Earlv Generation Average Test '/eight . In order to obtain a
clearer picture of the results that might be obtained from early
generation test weight trials in a practical breeding program,
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Tabic 10. The ran y£ 15 kinds of winter wheat according to test
;arly generation bulk tests, 19*+6-ii-C.lent during €
: 1 is heavj ! 55 1: t.
1 1 * Av. of the
F3 ( : 1*> Genera -fcien t&inert tioni ra«
Bulk »' Bulk
* *
p
r.
,.Bu^k_ : tions Grown
tin SuccessiveT.ntr;
.
Ho« 19M-6 1 19^7 1 . UM : Years
*?5 1 16 19 5 - 6
ko 2 1 3 2 8 5 3 2
k$ 3 5 3 k 3 8 3
19 k 20 35 16 ?5 19 21 16 ,
±5 5 50 3^ 33 28 16
*6 26 19 13
31 1M-
18 51 12 19 33
31 27 22 28 li+ 18 12 22
5 28 26 23 2k 5 18 11 17
13 29 27 21
28 10
25 2*f 2h 25 15 26
16 30 10 17 20 21
126 51 1+6 SP 50 53Up 52
51
53 52
•%* 52 53
53 l'-9 ?3
51
52
52
k I18 51 30 mS 2+9 **9 50 51
53 55 55 55 55 55 $ 55 *5 55
* Parental
. variety
an attempt to analyze successive fenerations in successive years
was imade
.
1 in, th e single ob;servations in 19^6 and 19^7
reduice the weight of concl.us ions be wn from the anal-
y^ is . The analysis, consi.daring each set of observations to be
a "replication," as follows:
JCQ ££ m
"Replications"
f
1
^+7.000
Kinds 3.920
or 2. 0.528
Total 219
F a 3.92/0.528 « 7A22**
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The highly significant P value for kinds indicates that there is
a significant difference b test minds averaged
over the three years. The standard error of a kind mean test
weight is 0.36>+; the five per cent LSD li 1.02 pounds.
The arrayed average test weights of k. rown for three
successive generations run from 60.7 to 55.7, a range of 5*0
pounds. The LSD does not separate the array into eight
groups.
The last column of Table 10 shows the rani: of 15 kinds of
wheat according to their average test weight over throe successive
generations grown in ' IWMWM »«•• Sift weight is
a quantitative character presumably conditioned by many ger
A possible genetic explanation of tl parent tendency for the
lightest kinds in the F? on tost of 1CM to rcnain at the
lower end of the test weight rank distribution in all subsequent
generations and years 1 the interaction of these multiple
factors, Types avy or light ! be expected to have
a predominance -tors for heaviness 0) JLigl etive-
lyj those that arc intermediate in test weight would have nearer
equal numbers of the two kinds of factors. A tyj* that is -eno-
typically heavy or light would tend to remain relatively more
stable natter different environments than intermediate types,
which MOOld respond according to the number or proportion
each kind of gene present
.
Application of this tation to the results shown in
Table 10 would lead to the conclusion that the genotypes of the
ftv* li.«?ht«sfc kinds in the 1?M *3 generation test were made vp
of a predominance of factors for low tost weight 5 therefore, the
response of those kinds remained stable in all generations and
years* The other ten kinds in fable 10f however, oust have had
nearer equal mashers of factors for heavy and light f relative
response of these kinds varied from year to year beeaose of en-
vironmental influence on the interaction of these gones*
It seeas that the F3 generation test in l$*6 effectively
pointed out the kinds that would be lew in test weight in succeed-
ins generations and years but that the sane test was of little
value for shewing the high test weight kinds. The three hybrids In
the lew test weight group of Table 10 involve iiarquillo-Qro, a lew
test weight variety* as a coraion parent* Evidently Marquillo-Oro
effectively transmits Its low test weight to crosses involving it*
Correlations in larly Generations
To facilitate ft nsve complete study of the relationship be-
tween generations and between years for any one character, erod-
uct-oooent correlations for many combinations of early generations
sad years were calculated. Table 11 summarises these correlations*
Yfold * Further support for the lack of year to year consist-
ency in yield of the F3 generation bulks and parents is provided
by a study of the correlations calculated for all possible combi-
nations of the three years involved* In none of the three years
did the correlation coefficient, r* approach significance*
Table 11. f rodact -moment correlation coefficients of early gen-
oration bulk data, iW-VJ .
Date
Jo^L
: Plant : of i Vest
*Flower toft? feftshti
P3 (19V6) vs F3 (19+7)
F3 (15V/) vs F3 (19V8)
F3 (19V6) vs F3 (19V8)
Average, F3 (19V6) to
F3 (19V8)
FV (19V7) vs FV (I9V8)
F3 (19V6) vs FV (19V7)
FV (I9V7) vs F5 (1
F3 (19V6) vs F5 (1
Average, ?3 (19V6) to
<19V8)
0.0017
0.0l':-3
O.1V63
o.r'
0A
-0.113V
-0.C
0.1:
F3 (19V7) vs |H (19V7) 0.396?**
F3 O.9V8) vs FV (X9**8) -0.02^1
FV (19VC) va F5 (19V8) 0. 2.-76
F3 (19V8) vs F5 (19V8) 0.1276
r =
O.C0-92**
. i(-o5**
. X)65**
0.8690**
0.59V5**
0,7138**
.'782**
0.75H2**
0.7280**
0.9567**
0.8792*-
0.8279**
0,9Vo8**
r r
0.958V** O.8V39**
0,9502** O.609V**
0.982^** O.V828**
0,9058** O.663V**
C9371**
0.9027**
0.9293**
0.T370**
0,6092**
.511**
0.92V5** 0.6630**
0,9313*-" 0,6979**
0.9665**
0.9536**
0.9513**
0.8826**
0.850V**
0.9301**
** Highly significant (Pr < .01)
All r*s are based on r>5 pair«<S comparisons.
r at 3%% 53 Of, is 0. .' ' •, 53 df, it is G.3V5.
The three yield correlation coefficients were tested tc see
if the; t all I boa of a single coefficient of correla-
tion. Tfai weighteu-.i test of cor, r. iSOTibi
gave a chi-squa- 0,6639 with two degrees of freedom. The
probai
.
of retting a chi-square this ' or larger is ap-
proximately 0.71. There was no reason to re;oct the null-hypoth-
esis; therefore, the three correlation coefficn ore assumed
nc "fc
. The aver: Id correlation coefficient of
I
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the 55 kinds over a period of three years was calculates to "be
r O.Oi^r, which is non-significant.
The low yield correlations between F3 generations grown in
wuccessive years would. indicate that the F3 kinds vary in their
yield response from year to year; this is in agreement with the
highly significant year x kind lnteraotion reported in the anal-
ysis of variance of the combined ' .' >n testa. Apparently
the yield of F3 ' -ds in any one year was not indie -
tive of the yield of the same I?3 ger. r* " ' In any other
year tested.
Although the correlation of
;, bion bulks and
parents in 1 CA7 and 19^8 is ; tion corre-
lation for the same years, ration correlation coeffi-
ut of 0.1392 does not a; > significance. XI '.ve
yi^ld of Fk generation kinds in 19*+o was not predia
yield of the sane Fk generation !'. • year. The
correlation coefficient indicates that th< .neration kinds
varied in rol yield from year to y ! sis of
variance of combined Fk generation result. red a non-signifi-
cant year x kind interaction.
An explanation of this irent discrepancy probably lies
in the sensitivity of the analysis of variance as applied to t]
ined I** generation yield results, although the possibility
thst rand' Ing variation la contributing a few value.:
are out of line cannot be entirely ruled out. In the combined
anal pooled error user} for testing year :•: kind interaction
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Is actually the second order interaction "year X kind x replie. -
tions in years." Kind 2: replications in years i jbion canxioo
be isol . in this analysis; it is considered likely that the
Interaction of kinds with both years and replications is suffi-
cient to increase the si.-e of the dene r of the appropriate
F-tcst to a point where I interaction is indicated to
be non-significant. An inspect!' .'fie. 1, showing a scatter
diagrar. of the 55 FL: & yields in IS**? ^lotted against
their F'. generation yields in intention that
there is no relationship -en FU- generation yields htt
years tested.
Further study of other correlations brir. "1
value of trying to (H crosses during
early generations. Yield cor Ma all po com-
binations of the F3 generation grown in 19^, the F*+ ge on
grown in l^-?, and the P$ -eneratif. m in 1
in Table 11. These combin-ti 1 -.so they represent
the r.ost likely sequence of thrr. that could bo chosen
MB this stud: . int of the correlation coefficients 1 ch
significanc .
It became a problem of in i to d- . tt -: or not
the three correlation c ts -0.1131!-, -O.OP -?, and 0.1186
might ell be considered eqaal and r ' ingle
population correlation coeffia . If tl to be
dissimilar. It was reasoned, t
'
B for saying
: yield was note highly correlated between cert ira of
270- r . 0.1392
26 0-
250-
co
(Ml
x I
240-
230-
220-
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Xi. 1947.
Figure 1. Yield, in grams per 8-foot row, of 55 kinds of winter
wheat grown in F4 generation bulk tests.
generations than between other pairs. Snedecor's weighted-z shows
that tho three r's can all be considered equal; therefore, the
ability of tests during on: to i^redict the yield of
future generations has not been established. She lov correlation
between any two of the early generations was equal to the corre-
lation of any other pair of early gi :ions In three
successive years.
Other tests of yield correlations were Bade to determine
whether the correlation coefficients for success* orations
in successive years differed frott the coefficient of correlation
for the Same set of years -' onetic el stocks were
grown. This night give an indication, it julated, of
whether variation in yield cor sed by generation
differences or was brought about principally by year to year
L influences
.
Tests of the difference between the
folj. sets of corre] were ^he appropriate
method:
1. F3 (19^-6) vs F*f (19l+7) and P3 (19^6) vs 13 (1*M : ).
Results: t at infinity equal to 0.>f;'7; probability
is over C.50.
.
F3 (19^6) vs F5 (19W and P3 (19+6) vs F3 (19M3).
sultfl t at aal to 0. ty
is over 0.50.
3. PH (19j*7) vs F5 (19W, F3 (19^7) vs F3 (19W,
(19^7) vs ?h (19'r8). '
Results: chi-seuaro, with 2 df, equal to 0.7073;
probability is appro I .3.
In all cases the hypothesis that the r' - was ac-
cepted and it was concluded ;-'3 Involved in each t
could be considered equal* Apparently the yield correlation be-
tween generations, already shown to be negligible, is as high as
the correlction between yield* of tically identical pi;.
.n In aucceaaiv ra«
A farther stud i involved the
'don of year to year environmental influences by correlating suc-
rown in one , The hi significant
S3 (19^7) vs IH (19li-7) correlation is probably due to sampling
variation; it will "re noted tb a correlatio eeen the same
tuo generations in 19M3 is negative and non- nt. Yield
determinations on bulks ' y one aarati
do not seem to be indicative of the yield of any other g :ion
grown the a year.
A review of the yield collected on m
bulk hybrids and parents shows that tt le to isolate
any hi or low tjf
kinds, r " ction of crosses to
be retained In the -ling pr on the results of any one or
any logical combination of early gei yield tests descr:"
herein.
Plant Height . Reference j !• 11, ghowin|
prcduc::- it height correlations for all possr" early combi-
nations itlon tests. All the eorre! re
'.gnificant, indicating that the kind -hole, tend
to : ' fairly constant in plant height fr t to year* The
weightod-z test 1 that all fchrei : i-
mates of the sane population cor.1 - coefficient 5 tiv
r for the F3 g >G0
pifleant.
The correlation of 19^. plan* height of the 55 5*f
gc ion kinds was 0,59^5, a var lob is sonewhat below those
recorded f c.
.
;eneration ht correlation* hut la still high*
ly signifies
,
In both
, above, there is
. nt
between conclusions to be drawn fro lysis viance
those indicated '; '
; of correlations. Tho combii.
analysis of ion fata showed
significant ar I ly signifio id interactions; fi
interaction is not apparent in the correlations. It should be
understood that the analysis c. ghow a
interaction vbe never the < . o« be-
tw Q fctf :nents varies significantly f: i>.
d include both the situation in there is no cha
one in which the of treatments change from
year to year. Slcple correlations indicate the degree of lin:
relationship en two variables;
..itude of differences
between tre-
: loses its importance and significance is ob-
tained whenc >»t of the c. noes !
been in the sane direction. results
of the tiro approaches, then, Bay be due to a situation in which
the difference between kinds, or some of the kinds, is signifi-
cantly different fror to year but th word-
ing to plant height remains similar during the same years.
ther explanation of this apparent discrepancy between conclu-
sions drawn from the analysis of variance and correlation studies
will be attempted under the heading "Date of Flowering."
Table 11 also reports height correlations calculated for all
possible combinations of F3, #», and F? generations grown In sue-
oessive years. All these correlations are highly significant and
show that the height of plants in any one generation and year is
fairly indicative of the height of the some kinds In other gener-
ations and years* The r values for successive generation*y»arr
are somewhat lower than the r values for those fans years when
the correlations of the F3 generation only were concerned. This
indicates a situation in which there is some generation to gener-
ation variation added to the expected year to year variation.
Snedecor»s weighted-* shows that the three r*s for successive
generation-years nay be considered equal. Ghi-square, with twn
degreei of freedom, is 0.772 and the probability of getting a ehi-
square as large as or larger than this value is 0.68 when sampling
from a normal population. The average correlation coefficient
for successive generation-years is 0.728, a highly significant r.
She height of plants in any ono generation apparently was linear-
ly related to the height in any other generation.
To determine whether or not generations had an effect upon
plant height correlations the following tests involving compari-
sons between height correlations when different generations were
grown in different years and when genetically identical material
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was grow In the corresponds
1. F3 (19^6) vs B*h (19} .7) U9H6) vs F3 (19^7).
Bultsi t at infinity equals 1.8367;
is 0.07.
2. F3 (19k6) - , vs F3 (19^).
Result j i t at infinity equals 1.2398$ probability
3. F*+ (19*+7) vs 7) vs F3 (19W, and
F^ (19^7) vs m (19**8).
Re 1?J
;han o.oi.
The r's in each of the first two tests nay be considered
equal. Although the pi Irst test la approaching
r.ifieance it is still reasonable tc a bhat the correlation
between 1?3 and Fk generation p] :6 and IStyj
respectively, is as high as the con . n between heights
observed in and 19^7 when the P3 generation only is concerned.
liar statement holds true for the second test.
The third test, with a chi-square probability of less than
0.01, indicates th three r's tested eanuot be considered
equal. A broa'--down of the htod-8 test into individual Ml -
parisons ' (1$**8) correlation coef-
ficient is not different from either the F3 (19^7) vs 13 (19*+8)
or the P*t (1 ;'r r/) vs F1 ;- (19^8) correlation coefficients, but t-
the F3 (19*+7) vs F3 (19^8) correlation coefficient does differ
from the one for P+ (19}+7) vs &*+ (19^8). Conclusions are rat:
hard to draw, but it see: t the relative height of nds
in one generation gives a reliable indiceticn of the relative
height of the same kinds in succeeding generations.
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Successive generations grown in the sane year were correlated
in order to eliminate 3'ear to year environmental influence on
early generation plant height correlations. All correlations
were highly significant and were somewhat higher numerically than
corresponding correlations of the 3ame generations grown in
different years. This lends support to the earlier statement
regarding year x kind interaction as it affects plant height.
The effect of years definitely must he present; however, the
effect is generally small and these results indicate that it
may he safe to use the plant height of a hulk or parent in any
one generation as a criterion of the performance expected from
that same hulk or parent in a later generation, whether it he
grown the same year or some other year.
It has heen shown that the hulk hybrids and ^arents were
fairly consistent in relative height from generation to generation
and from year to year. It might he safe to base selection for
plant height in such a group on the results of any one test
reported; average results of a combination of successive genera-
tion tests in successive years would he more accurate because
the best estimate of plant height of those kinds affected by
differential year to year response would become the average over
a random sample of years.
Date of Flowering . Table 11 shows product-moment correlations
of flowering date for all possible combinations of years in which
the F3 generation experiments were grown. The correlation
coefficients are highly significant and are numerically high,
indicating a near perfect agreement from year to year, Snedecoi^s
weighted-z test showed that the three correlation coefficients
should not all be considered estimates of the same population
correlation coefficient, however. When individual comparisons
between r's were made it was found that the 19^6 vs 19^7 correla-
tion coefficient did not differ from either the 19^7 vs 19^ or
the 19^ vs 19>+8 correlation coefficients, but that the 19^7 vs
19^8 r could not be considered equal to the 19^6 vs 19M*} r.
This finding might seem unexpected at first glance but is
understandable when one considers that it takes small numerical
differences between such high correlations to cause the weifiited-
z test to show a significant difference; the same numerical
difference between two low correlations would not approach
significance.
The correlation between dates of flowering in 19^7 and 19*+8
for the 55 F** generation bulks and parents is 0.9058, a highly
significant correlation coefficient.
Again there is an apparent discrepancy between conclusions
to be drawn from the combined analyses of variance and a correla-
tion study of F3 or F** generation results. The combined analyses
of variance show highly significant year x kind interactions for
each generation; the high correlations would indicate that the
response of kinds remains the same from year to year. There is
actually no conflict between the two conclusions; significant
year x kind interactions indicate the failure of the difference
between two kind dates of flo\/ering to remain practically con-
stant from year to year; such interactions are possible without
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any change in rank, whatsoever. The correlations, meanwhile,
show that there was a close linear relationship between dates
of flowering of kinds from year to year; the magnitude of differ-
ence between kinds has little effect.
In an attempt to explain any possible conflict between con-
clusions drawn from the two approaches a scatter diagram, Pig. 2,
of F*f generation dates of flowering in 19^7 plotted against F1*
generation dates of flowering in 19^8 was drawn up. It shows that
the points are well distributed along the linear trend lines and
that the correlation is not due to two or three clusters of
points. It will be observed that a few points show some deviation
from the trend lines but that the bulk of the points show little
deviation. The value for entry 55 at 16.8, ll.U deviates most
widely from the linear trend lines.
55 individual, non-orthogonal, year x kind interaction mean
squares were calculated in order to locate the source of the year
x kind interaction in the combined analysis of F*+ generation dates
of flowering. Each individual interaction mo. ;are, represent-
ing each of the 55 kinds involved, was tested against pooled
error. By this analysis 17 entries out of the 55 were shown to
have a significant or highly significant year x kind Interaction.
Entry 55 contributed far more to combined interaction near square
than any other entry. It is realised that the completion of so
many non-orthogonal comparisons opens such an analysis to imme-
diate criticism since the probability level for some of the tests
of significance is upset. Presentation is made merely to show
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Figure 2. Date of flowering, in days after May 1, of 55 kinds
of winter wheat grown in P4 generation bulk tests.
that the year x kind interaction in the combined analysis is
probably the result of the failure of only a few of the 5r > £*+
generation entries to respond the same in 19^7 and 19M-8. If
this assumption is correct the high correlation of the remaining
entries may be obscuring the effect of these few variable entries,
thereby causing the entire group to be apparently correlated with
an r value of 0.9058.
The two explanations of the apparent discrepancy between
conclusions to be drawn from an analysis of variance and from a
correlation study of the same data do not oppose each other. It
seems reasonable to believe that both operate at the same time.
The explanation concerning Interaction due tt ft few entries being
counterbalanced by high correlation among the remaining entries
is probably of lesser importance, however, and would apply when
significant year x kind interactions are the result of changes in
rank.
The correlation coefficients for all possible combinations
of F3, F*f, and F5 generations growi in successive years are re-
corded in Table 11. All three of these correlations are highly
significant and their high numerical value gives added weight to
the conclusion that the flowering date of kinds in one generation
is indicative of the date those same kinds will bloom in other
generations
•
The weighted-z test of Snedecor was used to test the hypoth-
esis that the three correlation coefficients are estimates of
the same population correlation coefficient. A chi-square of
1.382, with two degrees of freedom, has a probability of
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approximately 0.50. The correlation coefficients may be considered
equal and an average correlation coefficient for date of flower-
ing between successive generation-years is found to be approxi-
mately 0.92^-5, a highly significant r.
The following tests of correlation coefficients for genera-
tions and years specified compared with correlation coefficients
for genetically identical material grown in the same specified
years were rriade:
1. F3 (19^6) vs F*Kl9l+7) and F3 (19*+6) vs F3 (19*»7).
Results: t at infinity equal to 1.0765$ probability
is approximately 0,28.
2. F3 (19*1-6) vs F? (19M3) and F3 (19^6) vs F3 (19W
.
Results: t at infinity equal to 3.6122 $ probability
is less than 0.01.
3. 1* U9W vs ¥$ (19W, F3 (19^7) vs F3 (19^8), and
Fk (19^-7) vs F*f (19^8).
Results: chi-square, with 2 df, equals 3.9581;
probability is approximately 0.16.
Shi r's In the first teat may be considered equal, indicat-
ing that the correlation of flowering date between F3 and F*f
generations grown in 19*+6 and 19^7, respectively, is as good as
that between 19^6 and 1S&-7 when the 13 generation only is
considered.
Tbe second test shows that the r*s involved cannot be
considered equal. The correlation of flowering date between
F3 and W$ generations grown in 19*+6 and 19*+8, respectively, is
not the same as that between 19^6 and 19*+8 when the F3 genera-
tion only is considered.
The third test shows that all date of flowering correlation
coefficients obtained between 19^7 and l$*8 are equal, whether
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different generations were grown in the two years or whether the
same generation was involved in both years.
To complete the date of flowering correlation study succes-
sive generations grown in the same year were correlated. This
has the effect of removing the influence year to year variation
would have on the inter-generation correlations. As a -riole the
correlation between generations is the same whether they were
grown the same year or in different years.
It has been shown that it is possible to arrange the early
generation bulk hybrids and parents into groups according to date
of flowering in any one test and that this grouping will reliably
indicate the performance that can be expected from entries in the
group in any succeeding generation or year. An average of the
date of flowering results over two or more generations grown in
successive years would be even more reliable as an indication
of early generation performance because such an average would
cover a random sample of years and thus take into account the
year to year variation shown to affect some kinds.
Test ' teinht . Product-moment correlations of test weight
between all possible combinations of the F3 generation tests
grown over the three-year period are recorded in Table 11. All
correlations are highly significant but appear to vary from year
to year. The weighted-z test shows that the three r*s cannot be
considered equal* Individual comparisons of correlation coeffi-
cients reveal that the 19^7 vs 19^8 and 19^6 vs 19*+8 r*s may be
considered equal, but that the 19^6 vs 19^7 r differs from that
of the other two correlations.
The correlation between ifi-v generation test weight in 19**7
and 19^-8 was 0.6631*, a highly significant r.
The correlation of test weight "between ill possible combi-
nations of F3 (19^6), P*f (19^7), and F? (15^-8) generations are
recorded in Table 11. A weighted-z tost shows that all three
r*s may be considered equal. The correlation between any two of
the successive generation-years is apparently as great as t
between any other pair of generation-years that night be chosen.
The average correlation coefficient for F3, F*;-, and F5 genera*
tions, grown in that order in successive years, is 0.663, highly
significant.
Tests to determine whether test v/eight correlation coeffi-
cients determined for certain generations and years differed from
correlation coefficients for the same years -when genetically
identical plant material was grown were conducted as follows:
1. F3 U9W vs Ih (19^7) and 13 (lcM>) vs F3 (19^7).
Results: t at infinity equal to 3.2398 j probability
is less than 0.01.
2. F3 (19^6) vs F5 (19W and F3 (19W vs F3 (19W.
Results: infinity equal to l«2t>53j probability
is approximately 0.21.
3. * (19^7) vs F5 (19W, F3 (19^7) vs F3 (19&+8), and
F*f (19W vs ft- (1^85.
Results: chi-square, with 2 df . equal to 0.1162;
probability is approximately 0.9^.
In the first test the correlation between F3 and P*f genera-
tion test weights in 19^6 and 19V/, respectively, was not as high
gs that between 19M> and 1$<,7 when the F3 generation only was
considered. It will be remembered that the r value for F3 (19^6)
vs F3 (19^7) was shown to be not equal to (actually greater than)
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that of any other two-year combination involving only the F3
generation.
The 3eoond test indicates that the correlation between test
weights of the 13 and F5 generat ;n in 19^-6 and l$>+8,
respectively, does not differ fron that of 19*t6 and 19^ when
only the F3 generation is considered.
The third test indicates that none of the three 19^-7-^8
correlation coefficients differ, whether the effect that genera-
tions might possibly have on teat weight is accounted for or not.
Test weights of successive generations grown in one year
were correlated in an attempt to determine whether or not the
effect of years had any influence on the correlations. In all
cases the correlation betxreen successive generations grown in
one year was greater than for the same generations grown in
successive years. It would seem that the effect of yearn does
operate to reduce inter-generation correlations of test might
«
A satisfactory grouping of early generation bulk hybrids and
parents according to test weight can probably be made by averag-
ing Hm test weights of two or more generations grown in succes-
sive years. Any determinations made on one generation grown in
any one year may prove disappointing if used to characterize the
expected performance of a kind in some later generation or year.
Although there is a certain amount of consistency in test weight
from generation to generation and year to year the relationship
is not as strong as that reported for plant height and date of
flowering. The test i/elght of any other generation grown that
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same year can be reliably predicted from the results of a single
generation test, but it is difficult to see what the practical
value of such a prediction would be.
sts of Selections
A cubic lattice design was employed to test the 3*+3 random
selections from fc$ crosses and ten parental varieties in 1951
and 1952, Relrtive efficiency of a cubic lattice indicates the
amount of information secured over that which would have been
secured by analyzing the same data as randomised complete blocks.
Yield . Highly significant differences in yield were found
to exist among the 3^3 entries grown in 1951 and 1952. The
range of 1951 adjusted yields was 2*+6.2-112.1+ = 133«8 grams per
eight-foot row; the five per cent LSD for comparing differences
between any two adjusted mean yields was 28.90 grams. In 1952
the range was 233.2-110.M- - 122.8 grams per eight-foot row; the
LSD was 32.80 grams. Relative efficiency of the cubic lattice
design compared to a randomized complete block was 119*5 per cent
in 1951 and 135»5 per cent in 1952.
Since it had previously been shown that it was impossible to
make a reliable determination of the yield of early generation
bulk hybrids grown in this experiment it seemed unnecessary to
make such a detailed study of the yield of selections as will be
reported for other characteristics of the same selections. The
yield of selections was undoubtedly subject to similar year to
year variation as that encountered when testing bulk hybrids;
therefore, it would not have been safe to designate any selection
or group of selections as high or low yielding on the basis of
one or two year's testing.
In 1951 the LSD indicated that there was a significant
difference in yield between the two selections from Karquillo-
Oro, entry 53* In no other case during the two-year period was
there a significant difference between the two selections from
each parent. This indicates that, in general, there was more
variation between the yield of parental varieties than between
the two selections from any variety. It appeared that the best
available estimate of the yield performance of selections from
each cross or variety was the mean yield of all selections from
each cross or variety averaged over the two years in which they
were grown. When averaged in this manner the yield of all selec-
tions from each kind had a range of 198.3-I60A = 37.9 grams per
eight-foot row. It was found that the selections from Marquillo-
Oro, entry 53j had the highest average yield? those from Pawnee x
Early Blackbull-Tenmarq, entry If 5, the lowest. These entries had
not been identified as high or low yielding kinds during early
generation bulk tests.
Plan! Height. There was a significant difference in plant
height among the 3^3 selections tested in 1951 and 1952. Adjust-
ed plant heights ran from ifl.lf to 32,2, a spread of 9*2 inches,
in 1951; the five per cent LSD for comparing differences between
any two mean heights was 0.79 inch. In 1952 the range was ^9.0-
35.6 m 13A inches; the LSD was 2.1*+ inches. One of the selec-
tions from entry 15, Comanche x Pawnee, was the shortest line in
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both years. Entry 15 was consistently among the short kinds in
early generation tests.
Relative efficiencies of the cubic lattice design compared
to randomized complete blocks were hOT per cent in 1951 and 173
per cent in 1952. The efficiency for 1951 seems out of line when
compared to other efficiencies, but checks on the computation
reveal no error, No attempt to explain such a high efficiency
will be made.
An analysis of total, adjusted plant height of all random
selections from crosses rith one parent in cordon was undertaken,
using the following formi
Source d£
Grosses 8
3 tions (fl-U-8
Total i~i
where s s number of selections Involving one parent. Total
adjusted heights were used rather than mean heights because the
totals were readily available from the summary sheets made up by
the Statistical Laboratory, Ten analyses, one for all the crosses
of each parent, were completed for the plant height results of
each year, the primary purpose being to determine whether more
variation existed between the seven or eight selections from each
cross involving one common parent or between the nine such crosses.
In 1951 there was significant differences between luean heights
of crosses involving seven of the parents; this indicates that
there was more variation between crosses than between random
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selections of each cross. In the case of the crosses involving
Blackhull, Chiefkan, and lenmarq there was no significant differ-
ence between crosses, indicating that as much variation existed
within crosses as between crosses. In 1952 there was more vari-
ation between the crosses involving a com: on parent than there
was within crosses in seven out of ten cases. The crosses in-
volving Comanche, Pawnee, and Chiefkan had as much variation with-
in as between crosses. In the 1952 test the LSD showed the plant
height of the two Pawnee selections to be significantly different;
otherwise there was no significant difference between the two
selections of each pr rental variety in either year.
Since, in all cases, variation between crosses was greater
than, or equal to, variation within crosses and in only one case
was there a significant difference between selections from a
variety it seems reasonable to judge the relative performance of
a cross or variety by the average performance of all selections
from that cross or variety. The best available estimate of the
performance of each cross or variety should be obtained by aver-
aging the mean height of all selections from each cross or variety
over the two years in which selections were grown. When handled
in this manner, the average height of the ^ kinds ranged from
^•3*0 to 38.1, • spread of if»9 inches. The selections from entry
28, the Chiefkan parent, averaged tallest; those from entry *+l,
Pawnee, were shortest. Chiefkan had been among the tallest kinds
in all early generation tests; Pawnee had been among the shortest.
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Date o£ Flowering . Significant differences in date of flow-
ering were found to exist in both years of selection testing*
.Adjusted date of flowering , with 1 equal t. 1, in 1951 ran
from 3^.6 to 20.6, a range of l*wO days; in 1952 the range was
29.7-1^,3 a 15.*+ days. The five per cent LSD for comparing the
difference between two mean dates of flowering was 2.05 days in
1951 J 1»68 days in 1952. One of the selections from entry 51
,
Nebred x Marquillo-Oro, was latest in both years. Entry 51 had
tended toward lateness during early generations.
The relative efficiency of the cubic lattice design com >ared
to randomizod complete blocks was 103 per cent in 1951 and 131
per cent in 1952.
Analyses of variance of total adjusted date of flowering of
all the crosses involving one parent indicated, for 195lj that
in the case of seven of the parents there was more variation
between crosses than within crosses: in two cases, Early Elack-
hull-Tenmarq and Chiefkan crosses, the variation within was
equal to the variation between crosses; and in the case of all
tho crosses involving Comanche the variability between selections
from crosses was greater than the variability between crosses.
Much the gas* situation existed in 1952 when all the crosses
involving Early Blackhull-Tenmarq, Chiefkan, and Comanche were
found to have variation between randomly selected lines equal to
the variation between crosses* These same three parental varie-
ties exhibited this high inter-line variation in both years. As
in 1951, all the crosses involving the other seven varieties as
!common parents showed greater variation between than within
crosses in 1952. In 1951 the LSD showed the two random selections
from Comanche to differ significantly in date of flowering j no
other case of significant differences between dates of flowering
of selections fror. varieties was found in either year*
The variation between crosses involving one parent in coer.on
was greater than, or equal to, the variation between randomly
selected lines of each cross in all but one case over the t
year period. Only once during the same period was there a signif-
icant difference bet' selections from any parent. On
the basis of these facts it seemi that a reasonable evaluation
of the flowering date of any of the crosses cr varieties would
result from averaging the date of flowering of all selections
from that cross or variety* The best available estimate of the
performance of any cross or variety during 1951 and 1952 would
be the two-year average of the mean performance of all selections
from that cross or variety. Wbftn handled in this manner the
average date of flowering of the 55 'rinds ranged fron 31*5 to
20*6, a spread of 10.9 days* The average date of flowering of the
selections from Harquillo-Oro , a late parent, was the latest of
any of the 55 kinds $ the selections from Barly Btokhull-Tenmarq*,
the earliest parent, averaped earliest over the two years* Marq-
uillo-Oro, entry 53* was consistently the latest kind during early
generations! Early Blackhull-Tonmarq, entry 55% was consistently
the earliest during the same tests »
tfc
fc?*ht. Significant differences between test weights
of randomly selected limn vera observed in 1951 end 1952 • Ad-
justed test weights had a range of 59.7-51t& a 7*9 pounds per
bushel in 1951 and 65.6-57*8 fr ?«J pounds in 1952 • Tb« fire per
cent I»SD for coopering the difference between two mean test weights
was 1.03 ,?-7 pounds in 1951 and 1952 t respectively*
For the test weight charaeteristic the cubic lattice design
was 25 per cent more efficient than randomised bleaks in 1951 and
39 per oant core efficient in 1952
•
-sis of adjusted test weight totals for all the crosses
with one parent in common was completed as for plant height and
date of flowering* In 1951 these analyses showed nine cases la
which there was a significant difference betwaen crosses and one
case, the crosses with RedChief at the cooraon parent, in which
there was equal variation batwaen and within crosses* Eight cases
of greater variation betwaen than within crosses were found in 1952$
all the crosses involving Blaefchull or Cheyenne as a common parant
showed less variation betwaen crosses than betwaen selections
from each cross* In 1951 the two selections from Chieftain and
the two selections from Mar^iUc-Oro differed significantly in
test weight. There was no difference betwaen the two random ss~
lections fros each variety in 19; .
The average test weight of all selections from a cross or
variety is suggested as a suitable measure of the performance of
thai cross or variety, since in all but two aasas during the two
years thare was acre, or equal, variation betwaen orosses than
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out of twenty was there a significant difference between selections
from a variety. The mean cross or variety test weight averaged
over the two-year period should give the ' reliable e stir-ate
of the performance of that cross or variety after selection. The
range of test weights of the JT? kinds avc: ; this manner
ran from 61.6 to 56.2, a spread of 5.*+ pounds per bushel, -elec-
tions from entry 35, the RedChief parent, had the nig' vfrage
test weight of selections from any kindj selections showing the
lowest average test weight :ose from the Karquillo-Oro par-
ent, entry 53. RedChief was -'.' aviest kind in practically
all early generation tests; Marquillo-Oro was consistently the
lightest kind during early generations.
Early Generation Performance
Compared to Performance of Selections
It has been proposed that the most practical way a plant
breeder has to accumulate information on early generation bulk
hybrids is to grow successive generations of the bulk hybrids in
successive years. A combined analysis of F3 (1^-6), 1% (19^7)
»
and F5 (19^8) generation results for each of four characteristics
of ^5 kinds has been included as a tart of the early generation
studies just reported. The studies of random selections from
each bulked cross and parental variety have been reported. The
best available single estimate of the performance of selections
from each kind appeared to be the two-year average of the mean
performance of all selections from each kind. With these two
values available it becomes possible to evaluate the early gen-
eration bulk hybrid tests as predictors of the performance of
'7
selections from those balks*
The product-moment correlation between the average yield of
the 55 kinds during early generations and that of selections from
each kind was calculated to be 0.2787 9 a significant correlation
coefficient. It will be recalled that the analysis of variance
of the early generations showed no significant difference between
the yields of the 55 kinds when averaged over three successive
generation-yes rs. It would not have been possible, then, to
classify any kind, or group of kinds, as high or low yielding} in
the absence of any such preselection classification it would seem
that the correlation between early generation yields and average
yields of selections actually has little meaning for the purposes
of this study.
The average successive early generation kind plant height
was correlated with the two-yea? avera. nean plant height of
all selections from each kind; the correlation coefficient was
calculated to be 0.7302, a highly significant value. This would
indicate that random selections from each kind tended to have an
average plant height similar, relatively, to that of the kind from
which they were selected.
The product -moment correlation between kind dates of flower-
ing averaged over three successive early generation-years and
two-year average of mean dates of flowering of all selections
from each kind was 0.8271, a highly significant value. The rel-
ative average date of flowering of random selections from each
kind was similar to the relative date of flowering of these 55
kinds during their early generations.
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Average test weight of grain from the 55 early generation
kinds was correlated with the two-year average of mean teat
weights recorded for all selections from each kind; the correla-
tion coefficient VaS calcul: o he O.8296, highly significant.
It is indicated that the relative test ./eight of kinds averaged
over three successive generation-years was similar to the relative
mean test weight of random selections from each kind when aver-
aged over the t>/o-year period.
DISCUSSION
Atkins and Murphy (2) and Zeiss, Weber, and Kalton (23)
successfully classified oat and soybean crosses according to
yield during early generations, but found such classifications
to be of no value for predicting the yield of selections from
these crosses, lirjaanes (3)j liarIan, Martini, and Stevens (9)3
and Harrington (11) reported successful yield classification of
wheat and barley crosses based on early generation tests and
found such preselection classifications to be of value as indi-
cators of the yield of selections from these crosses.
It was not possible, on the basis of early generation tests
of the 55 kinds studied in this experiment, to classify any rind,
or group of kinds, as high or low yielding. Generation to gener-
ation and year to year inconsistencies in relative yield were too
great to allow one to rely on any single test or any logical com-
bination of tests as indicators of yield during early generations.
Such yield inconsistencies are no doubt due to the Interaction of
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many factors, both environmental and genetic, that operate to in-
fluence yield. Conditions encountered by growing wheat plants in
any two years are never the samej yield response is apparently
influenced, both dire-. id indirectly, by these conditions*
The apparent lack of year to year stability in relative yield
of wheat varieties is well illustrated by Salmon (17), who found
highly significant year x variety interactions in nine experiments
conducted at five locations in the Great Plains ovrr periods of
ten to twenty-six years. Year X variety interaction for all
possible pairs of varieties r& n-signif leant to highly
significant, with a preponderance of the latter. Differences In
certain factors, such as disease and insect resistance, maturity,
and winterhardiness, are advanced to help explain year x variety
yield interactions, but it is doubt .ether known factors
entirely explain these interactions. Salmon (17) points out that,
because of year x variety interactions, agronomists and plant
breeders interested in the release of improved wheat varieties
cannot practically test varieties over long enough periods to
establish statistically significant differences in yield alone.
Generally the quality of grain, other agronomic characteristics,
and reaction to factors indirectly influencing yield are consid-
ered, along with available yield information, before a variety is
releas .
Since preselection classification of the k$ bulk hybrids and
ten parental varieties according to yield could not be accom-
plished, it was concluded that the early generation bulk hybrid
tests wore of no value in predicting f&c yield that might be ex-
pected from selections fron the 55 kinds. The probability of obtaln-
Int a high yielding lino by selection was apparently equal, no mat-
ter from which cross or variety the selection might have been made.
Preselection classification of the 55 kinds according to
plant height was found to be possible • Correlations show doter-
mlnations of plant height made during any one generation or year
to be reliable indicators of the relative plant height of the
same kinds grown in other generations or years| it might be argued
that a single test is sufficient to determine early generation
performance. A better evaluation of early generation performance
was probably obtained when the average plant height of the 55
kinds, grown In three successive generations during as many years,
was employed. Such an average, covering a random sample of years,
took Into account the year x kind interaction shown to be present*
Within the limits of this ©xperimt has been shown that
preselection determinations made on early generation bulk crosses
and varieties reliably prodiat the relative plant height of se-
lections from those crosses and varieties* tit the m & en-
tered In this experiment had been included in a plant breeding
program with the isolation of segregates with short straw as an
objective, it would have boon possible to increase the probability
of success by discarding the taller early generation kinds before
making any selection. The results in regard to plant height agrc#
with those of v&isa, Weber, and Kalton (23) who found tests of
bulk populations of soybean crosses to be indicative of the per-
formance of selections from those crosses.
The J5 kinds could "be e r7led Into maturity groups on
the basis of early generation date of flowering results. Corre-
lations showed that the date of flowering during any generation
or year was a reliable Ion of the relative date of flower-
ing that could have besn expectec the si "ids w*I MB
in other generations or yearf« b»tt te of the kind
date of flowering during early generations probably comes from
averaging kind dates of flowering over three successive generation-
years. The year x kind interaction, believe e caused by a
few kinds, is partially accounted for in such an 3,
It has been shown that loction classification of
55 kinds according to date of flowering reliably predicted the
performance of random selections from those kinds. With the ma-
terial studied, a plant breeder could have discarded all the late
crosses from hi3 program and, as a result, increased his chances
of success in selection, if earliness had been his objective.
Results of the date of flowering study are apparently in
line with the experience of Ackerraan and liacKoy (1). Weiss, Web-
er, and Kalton (23) report no success in predicting maturity of
soybean selections from the results of bulk population tests;
they explain, however, that the actual maturity of soybeans in
their experiment WM frequently not fully expressed V of
the occurrence of frost*
Available data indicates that preselection classification
of the 55 ::inds according to test \: rf grain was possible.
Correlations show that test -weight determinations during one
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generation or year are reliable as indicators of relative test
i/eight of the same kinds in other generations and years. Much
of the year x kind interaction is believed to have been accounted
for by using the average test weight of three successive genera-
tion-years as an indication of early generation performance.
The preselection classification of 55 kinds according to
test weight reliably predicted the performance of random selections
from those kinds. The probability of selecting a high test weight
line from this group of material would have been increased if low
test weight kinds had been discarded at the end of early genera-
tion testing. Atkins and Murphy (2) found test weight of oat
selections to be reliably predicted by early generation test
weight of bulked crosses.
Other workers conducting studies similar to the one reported
herein have attempted to determine the relationship between the
characteristics studied. No such attempt has been made in this
experiment; each characteristic has been studied independent!; .
It is conceivable that so.
-elation does exist between certain
of cho characteristics studied, 1 doubtful whether there
ll close enough relationship to alle ction for one of the
characteristics by selection based on another characteristic.
Agronomists genera •::. roe that the probability of success in
selection decreases as increasing numbers of ch, ristics are
added as objectives in a br program; it is anticipated that
a similar conclusion irould have been na4t in this experiment.
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The results r i for ggest no drastic
changes that should be mado i >tho4i of handling seg-
regating generations of winter v'
.
>m
to support contin resent methods. '.-.'
height, data of ill rtdt*
ly predicted "by bu rid ta *#*
tical plant breeder would find the increased accurac; \ie
extra measurements, records, and analyses involved. It was shown
that these characteristics ftt from year to year
and it seems, I] ore, that vh ction for plant height
and date of flowering during segregating generations handled by
the line method of brooding would have been more economical and
fully as effective in securing t" d segregate, le
indicative test -uremen Id be made on the small
amor. seed produce one c -^rations
of c i ! led by the line method; experiment show: that
such a ••nination would be fairly reliable as a*: Indicator of
test weight to bo ejected in later tiona and years. It
is suggested, however, fch fcisfactory test vsigfct :"„. :ly
to be one of the attributes of I ining after con-
tinued selection has been m t deal] agro-
nonic characteristics.
Yield tests during early bulk generations were found to be
of no predictive value. It is suggested that selection during
segregating generations be based on ch; istics other t;
yield; and that a series of yield tests be o .:ed, if necessary,
to choose between pure lines that have already been selected for
such characteristics as disease resistance, insect resistance,
plant height, maturity, strength of straw and quality of grain.
It is apparently feasible to make progress in selection for the
aforementioned characteristics and it is likely that satisfactory
yield will be manifest by most of the remaining segregates after
selection for other observable and measurable characteristics has
been accomplished*
Careful choice of parents to be used for making a relatively
few crosses, followed by selection of desirable segregates during
each early generation, is undoubtedly more economical and probably
attains the desired result as quickly as a program involving the
study of many crosses, some of which are discarded on the basis
of their bulk performance. This report, concerning t he latter
meth . dicates that visual selection for plant height and date
of flowering will be effective in the former method.
It is possible, from the results of the experiment reported
herein, to gain some insight as to the herit ability of the four
chc :-istics of winter wheat studied. Iieritabili . t -re be
defined as "the ability of 'i characteristic to be transmit-
ted from parents to the progeny." Low heritability of a charac-
teristic is generally associated with ;e number of genes
consider :avirc.. aience affecting that char-
acteristic. Increasing heritability may be the result of fewer
;fcors conditioning a charac" 'c and/or less response of
that characteristic to environmental influence. Low heritability
(
.",
of 3 : evident in this study; yield seems to be conditioned,
both directly and indirect! a great man; n-
fluenced a <<ood deal by environment. Plant height, date of flow-
ering, and test weight of grain in winter wheat appear to be
highly heritable. Each of these characteristics may be condi-
tioned by fewer genes 5 at any rat re see -> be rather
II environmental influence on th< smittal of them from
parent 1/ under the environmental conditions encomia-red
in this experiment.
SUMMAIK
rly generation tests on 55 kinds of winter wheat, includ-
ing k-5 bulked crosses and their ten diverse-type parental varie-
ties, Wtire conducted in 19*+6, 19**7, and 19WJ at Manhattan, Kansas.
F3 generation bulks were tc la all throe years, I*f g -Ion
bulks in 19^7 and 19^3, ant ion bulks only in 19M5.
Seven or eight selections, made at random from each space-
planted f$ generation bulk cross, were tested, along with two
random selections fro . arioty, in 7x7X7 cubic lattice e-
ns Id 1951 sad 19% «
ittlltl of the early generation trials were compared with
those of selection tests to dc - or not the early
generation tests had indicated the performance that might be e: -
pected from selection. each cross. Detailed analyses and
comparisons of yield, plant height, date of flowering, and test
Lght are reporte .
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Yield differor **|
found to be inccn. : ,n and from
not possibl ellably designate ind
or group of kinds as high or low ing bee r- x
:.d interact!. | sis of t) : recessive gen-
erations grown in as many years she. sign.:. f-
ences bet kinds 5 therefore, It vai Dot possibl,. to
classify these ..cording U Id during early gen . -
tions. In the absence of such a cla s concluded
that early generation yield determinations had been of no value
redacting the performance of . ine selections from the
55 bulked kinds.
Consistent differences bet'.. lant heights, dates of .'lower-
ing, and test weights of the 55 early g -ion kinds were found
to ..as considered feasible to classify these kinds
according zo each characteristic* Pre :.ant height of
kinds was related to the B#< at height of al -ctions from
each kind, as shown by the correlation coefficient of 0.7302.
Similar comparisons showed correlation coefficients of 0.8271 for
lowering and O.8296 for test weight. It was concluded
'-hat preselection classification of these 55 kinds according to
t height, date of flowering, or test weight was a relia.
indication of t : 1 for-mance, for that characteristic, to
be expected from all selections from each cros ti
On the basis of this study, it seems questionable whe ti-
the use of a plant br< m in which many oroftea ar;> made
and some later eliminated on the basis of early generation bulk
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economical in securing a desirable segregate
r, more commonly use* at breeding methe- .
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Any increase in the efficiency with which segregating gen-
erations of small grain crosses are handled will contribute to
the progress plant breeders are able to make in improving the
small grains by hybridization. A testing system that would make
possible the early identification and elimination of crosses
with little or no potential value would allow more time and ef-
fort to be spent on the remaining, potentially valuable, crosses*
It has been suggested that selection from bulked populations
found to be desirable during early generation tests is more like-
ly to yield a desirable segregate than selection from less de-
sirable bulked populations.
Some workers have reported success of early generation test-
ing for certain characteristics, including yield, in the small
grains; others have found such tests to be of no value. It is
the purpose of this paper to report the results of an experiment
designed to determine the value of early generation bulk hybrid
tests for predicting the performance of pure line selections in
winter wheat. The experimental method involves a comparison be-
tween results of F3, I*f, and F5 generation tests of the bulked
F2 progeny of *+5 winter wheat crosses and the results of two
year's testing of random selections from those crosses. Detailed
analyses are reported for yield, plant height, date of flowering,
and test weight of grain.
Ten diverse-type winter wheat varieties were crossed in all
possible ways in 19^2. All the seed from Fl plants of each cross
was bulked and increased for testing. The F3 generation bulks
were grown in 19^6, 19^7, and 19^8; the F*t generation bulks in
219^7 and 19^8$ and the F5 generation bulk only in 19^8. All
early generation tests, which included the ten parents as well
as the k5 crosses, were conducted in randomized complete block
designs with five or ten replications. In 19^9 ten selections
were made at random from space planted F5 plants of each cross
j
two random selections were made from each variety. In 1951 and
1952 seven or eight of the selections from each cross were tested,
along with both varietal selections, in a 7x7x7 cubic lattic de-
sign. All crossing, selecting, and testing was conducted at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Highly significant differences between the 55 kinds were
found for each of the four characteristics in all tests. Corre-
lations showed that relative yield was inconsistent from genera-
tion to generation and year to year. The other three character-
istics appeared to be fairly stable and a single determination
probably would have been a reliable indication of the relative
plant height, date of flowering, or test weight to be expected
from the same 55 kinds grown in some other generation or year.
The data most likely to be accumulated and used in a practical
breeding program is that for successive generations grown in suc-
cessive years. Accordingly, a combined analysis of F3 (19^6),
FV (191+7) ) and F5 (19W generation results for each of the char-
acteristics was run. No significant difference between the yields
jf kinds was observed; kinds were significantly different for the
other three characteristics. The average performance of any one
kind during these three successive generation-years was used as
a measure of the performance of that kind during early generations.
Analysis of each year's results of selection testing showed
significant differences bet\/eon selections for each characteris-
tic. It was demonstrated that, in practically all cases, there
was greater variation between the nine crosses with any one par-
ent in common than between the seven or eight selections from
each of the nine crosses; therefore, it seemed reasonable to use
the two-year average of the mean performance of all selections
from each cross or variety as a measure of the performance of
selections from that cross or variety
•
The yield correlation between early generation bulks and
selections from them was significant j however, it had been shown
that there was no significant difference between yields of the
55 kinds averaged over three successive generation-years. The
yield correlation, then, would seem to have little meaning for
the purposes of this study. Correlations of plant height, date
of flowering, and test weight between early generations and se-
lections were all highly significant.
It was concluded that it was not possible to classify the 55
early generation bulk winter wheat crosses and varieties according
to yield because of high year to year variation in relative yield.
In the absence of a reliable preselection classification there
was no basis for attempting to predict yield of pure line selec-
tions. Classification of 55 bulked winter wheat crosses and va-
rieties based on plant height, date of flowering, or test weight
seemed to be reliable and consistent; these preselection classi-
fications were apparently accurate in predicting the plant height,
maturity, or test weight that might be expected in selections.
IIt is questionable whether a prediction of plant height,
maturity, or test weight of winter wheat selections made from the
results of early generation bulk tests is worth the extra records
and analyses entailed. Visual selection for plant height, matu-
rity
,
and desirable type, coupled with selection for disease and
insect resistance, during each segregating generation of fewer
crosses handled by the line method would probably be as effective
and more economical.
